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"Cast not away therefore YOU?' confidence, which hath great ?'ecompense of
reward. For ye have need of patience, that, after ye have done the wilt of
God, ye might receive the promise. For yet a little while, and He that
shall come will come, and will not tan·y."-HEB. x. 35-37~

IN connexion with these words, beloved readers, we have already considered
the perpetuity of the priesthood of Christ, in contrast to the priests appointed
under the law; the permanency of His offering, in Gontrast to the sacrifices
made under the law; and the position secured to the Church and people of
God, by the priestly character of Christ, and by that one offering by which He
hath " perfected for ever them that are sanctified." We come now to consider>
as the Lord the Spirit may enable us, the precept enjoined in the text, "Cast
not away therefore your confidence, which hath great recompense of reward."

Here we have brought before us another" therefore," and are, as a matter of
course, again led back to the context, in order to a clearer insight into the mind
of the Holy Ghost. The language of the 23rd verse is much to the same
purpose as the verse above quoted; and the repetition bespeaks the importance of
the injunction. "Let us hold fast the profession of our faith without wavering."
The Apostle does not simply say, "Let us hold fast our faith," but the profession
of it. Let us not be backward in the declamtion of our belief, in the open
espousal of the name and the cause in which we believe. Not only so, but we
must hold to it firmly, doggedly, perseveringly. Having" bought the truth,"
in a painful, yet profitable, deep, earnest, heartfelt, line-upon-line, and precept
upon-precept way, we are to "sell it not." We are not to sacrifice it-not to
compromise it-not to allow ourselves to be talked out of it, or have it argned
away by all the vain philosophical, specious, sophistical reasonings, and cavil·
Hngs, and speculations of !Uen. "'Without wavering." There is to be no
faltering, no hesitation; but let such attacks be met, and such emissaries of
Satan be repelled, precisely as the Lord Himself set the example. " Get thee
behind me, Satan;" "It is written." Moreover, as a ground of encouragement
for this steadfastness, and for this abiding in and to the profession of truth thus
made, the Apostle adds, "for He is faithful that promised." He will stand by
you, He will strengthen you, He will deliver you, He will honour the faith that
honours Him.

It is worthy, too, of observation, that the Apostle (under the express direction
o
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of the Holy Ghost) has both befoloe and after the solemn statement in regard to
the doom of the wilful transgressor, enjoined this firm, unvarying adherence to
the truth. He has enjoined, too, the need of the exercise of mutual love and
kindly forbearance-not as regards the captious and the cavilling-the enemies
of God and of His truth, but where there is a oneness of heart, and has been a
similarity of teaching, "Let us consider one another," he says, "to provoke
[the expression is remarkable] unto love and to good works. "Let love-love
to our common Head and Lord, and love to each other in Him, members of the
same household, partakers of the same Spirit, journeying to the same home,
destined to dwell together in the same eternity of bliss and glory-let this love
prompt us to action; to the more deep and thorough conviction that we are
"not our own, but bought with a price," and tllat therefore it behoves us to
"show forth the praises of Him who hath called us out of darkness into His
marvellous light." "Not forsaking," he adds, "the assembling of ourselves
together, as the manner of some is [some, for divers reasons, party div.isions
and petty strifes, shun each other and avoid the mutual assembling; the one
saying, " I am of Paul; the other, I am of Apollos.;" the one Jewish, the other
Gentile, in his attachments and observances; don't yield to these dispositions
and inclinations, as though the Apostle. would say, but waive minor differences
sink party namesJ; exhort one another; kindly, tenderly reason and remon
strate one with the other. Dwell upon your high and lofty fellowship-your
oneness of standing in Him, your identity of interest, your union in love, blood,
and salvation: and argue thus, and exhort thus, and urge and enforce thus, "so
much the more as ye see the day approaching." The day of Christ's coming
the time (so rapidly approaching) of His return-to avenge Himself of His
enemies, and to advocate, openly and avowedly and everlastingly, the cause of
His persecuted and oppressed ones; that period to which, in the closing up of
the previous chapter, the Apostle had so emphatically alluded, when he says,
"Unto them that look for Him shall He appear the second time without sin
unto salvation."

Now the Apostle does not give these exhortations and admonitions without
good grounds for so doing. He knew full well how the faith of his Hebrew
brethren would be assailed. He foresaw how their confidence would be
vigorously attacked. Hence, in the very spirit in which he addressed the
'l'hessalonians, when he said," That no man should be moved by these affiic
tions: for yourselves know that we are appointed thereunto; for verily, when
we were with you, we told you before that we should suffer tribulation; even as
i.t came to pass, and ye know," he now most solemnly testifies, that "if we sin
wilfully aTter that we have received the knowledge of the truth [as he felt
assured many who merely nominally, educationally, or historically received the
truth, would doJ, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, but a certain
fearful looking for of judgment, and fiery indignation, which shall devour the
adversaries." There was no other Christ to look to, no other sacrifice to be
offered. He who had been prophesied of by prophet after prophet, had in very
deed come. All shadows, and types, and fignres, had been swallowed pp in the
great Substance, the Anti-type, the Reality! The one great sacrifice had been
offered. There was none left to offer. All that could be done had been done.
And, as the Apostle, in writing to the Corintbians, respecting the resul'l'ection of
Christ, said, "If Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain, and your faith
is also vain;" so the same result would appertain to the overthrow (were such a
thing possible) of their faith.

The Apostle's continued cautions and admonitions in his day are indeed
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worthy of the deepest consideration in our own day. Clearly do those cautions
and admonitions for('show the awful position of such men in our own times as
have denied the faith, and become worse than infidels; for, as the Apostle
Peter asserts, "it had been better for them not to have known the way of
righteousness, than after they have ~nown it, to turn from the holy command
ment delivered unto them."

The Apostle, in the chapter before us, adds, " He that despised Moses' law
died without mercy under two or three witnesses: of how much sorer punish
ment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, who hath trodden under foot the
Son of God, and hath count€d the blood of the covenant, wherewith' he was
sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace?
For we know Him that hath said, Vengeance belongeth unto me, I will recom
pense, saith the Lord. And again, The Lord shall judge His people. It is a
fearful thing to fall into t.he hands of the living God."

What can be more solemn or more searching than this declaration, and how
.awful does it prove the position of such men to be as pervert the Scriptures,
and seek to undermine Jhe foundation of our common faith. Such men" trea
sure up unto themselves wrath against the day of wrath, and revelation of t.he
righteous judgment of God; who will render to every man according to his deeds."

Bnt, as in a previous chapter (the sixth), the Apostle, after similar solemn
statements, changes his tone, and says, "But, beloved, we are persuaded better
things of you, and things that accompany salvation, though we thus speak," so
here he breaks off into a fresh and most cheering and refreshing strain. " But
call to remembrance," he says, "the -former days, in which, after ye were
illuminated [after ye were divinely and savingly enlightened from above], ye
endured a great fight of affiictions; partly, whilst ye were made a gazing-stock,
both by reproaches and affiictions; and partly, whilst ye became companions of
them that were so used." Their faith, both in a personal and relative sense,
was put to the test. At the time of their throwing off their Judaism, and
declaring their belief in Him who had come, they were reviled and reproached
for their adherence to Him, as every soul more or less must. be, when he
"comes forth from the world, is separated, and no longer touches the unclean
thing," casting in his lot among the despised people of God; so by their relative
position, by their companionship, they are denounced. As with the Master, so
with His followers. "He is a gluttonous man, and a wine-bibber, a friend of
publicans and sinnel·s." " This man receiveth sinners, and eateth with them."

In a spiritnal sense, a happy thing were it for the people of God, in our own
day, were there more of this distinguishing characteristic. "Ye shall be hated
of all men [that is, worldly, carnal men] for my name's sake; but he that

~, endurcth to the end shall be saved." "The disciple is not above his master,
nor the servant above his lord. It is enough for the disciple that he b~ as his
master, and the servant as his lord. If they have called the Master of the house
Beelzebub, how much more shall they call them of His household ?"

Recognizing the fruit of their love and the sweet evidence of their faith, the
Apostle testifies, "For ye had compassion of me in my bonds, and took joyfully
the spoiling of your goods, knowing in [or for] yourselves that ye have in
heaven a better and an enduring substance." They were under the sweet and
powerful influence of precious faith. God th€ Holy Ghost had graciously
bestowed it upon them, and, with equal condescension and mercy, kept it in
lively exercise in their hearts. Their faith was not a dead letter, but a vigorous
operative power, by which they were enabled to live above the world, although
still in the worhl. They were" looking not at the things which are seen, but

o 2
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at the things which are not seen," for they knew that" the tllings that are seen
are temporal, whilst the things that are not seen are eternal." They" endured
as seeing Him who is invisible." They knew experimentally, that" faith is the
substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen."

A precious boon is faith-a divine and sovereign gift, enabling its possessor,
in proportion as it is in operation, to look to and live upon a precious (though by
the fleshly eye unseen) Christ, and to enter into the reality ancl the saving
nature of Divine things.

Hence it was upon the basis of this faith, and from the most thorough per
suasion of its inestimable value, the Apostle adds, "Cast not away, therefore,
your confidence, which hath great recompense of reward." Do not be dismayed
nor discomfited by anything you may meet with. Remember you are in the
best of hands. Forget not whose you are, nor whom you serve. Do not for
one moment imagine that anything has arisen, or that aught can arise, which
He did not foresee, and for which He was not fully prepared. Bear in mind
that He has all hearts in His hands, and all circumstances under His control.
Satan himself is a chained enemy, nor can all the powers of hell bestir them
selves one iota but by Divine permission. Hence, when troubles present them
selves, or difficulties arise, be it yours to recognize a Father's hand, who is
infinite in wisdom, boundless in love, as well as almighty in power. Upon these
grounds, I would urge you to "cast not away your confidence." It has, be
assured, " great recompense of reward." It affords a tranquillizing power even
now, whilst under the immediate influence or present pressure of trial. It
reminds us forcibly that this is not our home-not our abiding-place-not our
rest. "Here we have no continuing city." Here we are only on pilgrimage.
There is our home; there is our God; there our friends-our kindred in Christ.
Thus faith has even now" great recompense of reward," not by way of merit,
or upon any ground of creature acts or doings; but in a way of grace; God
recognizing, recompensing, rewarding His own work in the hearts of His
people. Then the Apostle intimates that such have "need of patience," in order
to wait for and to look for the higher, and the fuller, and the eternally-abiding
reward--" a better and an enduring substance." Here they were to suffer and
to serve, but meanwhile to be supported and sustained, cheered and comforted,
and that instrumentally by this precious faith. But, having at length undergone
all that a wise, and good, and gracious God saw fit they should undergo, then
should they "receive· the promise," enter upon and everlastingly enjoy the
fulfilment of the promise of a full and final deliverance from all difficulty,
danger, distress-a release from all troubles-a discharge from all temptations
-a severance from all enemies-enemies internal, external, and infernal.

Then the Apostle adds what may be deemed the crowning argument of all;
he shows cause why this confidence should be entertaine~ and this patience
exercised, "for," says he (oh, what a weighty word is this" for," as it stands
thus,) "for yet a little while, ancI He that shall come will come, and will not
tarry." Yea, beloved, it is but" a little while," at best. The longest life is
but short. The threescore years and ten, or the fourscore years, arc SOOIl

yea, very, very soon-run out. It was but a day or two ago, we were con
versing with a person of ninety-one years of age; and he spoke of things that
had occurred sixty-seventy years ago, as though they had been of yesterday.
He recollected most vividly what had happened when he was a boy of five or
six years of age. Now, few arc the men, comparatively, who see their three
score, much less their fourscore aUlI a half, yet even the latter were but "a
liWe while." If we turn to the 5th chapter of Genesis, and read there how
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tl1e years of this and that one were multiplied, we find of each it is recorded,
" and he died." The seven, or the eight, or the nine hundred years of the time~

state were but a "little while," when compared with the eternity to which
we are one and all hastening. "Our fathers, where are they? the prophets,
do they live for ever?" Where are multitudes whom we once knew and with
whom we were familiar? Passed away-gone the way of all the earth. And
how soon may-yea, how very, very soon, must-one and all of us follow those
who are gone before. How soon will our seat be empty, even as theirs is.
Nor can aught detain us: no position-neither name nor fame- will be of
any avail, when the Lord shall see fit to say, "Set thine house in order, for
thou shalt die, and not live."

"Yet a little while;" then what folly-yea, it were, so to speak, even worse
than folly-it were the very height of absurdity-to be so grovelling here as to
overlook the fact of the" yet a little while,"-a moment or two, as it were;
"for what is your life?" says the Apostle James; "it is even a vapour, that
appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away."

Reader, look back over the weeks and months and years of your pilgrim
age. Mark, even in your own individual case, the rapid flight of time. Con
sider with what intense speed ten or twenty or thirty or forty or fifty years
have passed away; not one to be recalled: all fled, and fled for ever! Walk
the streets, and observe the change of names. How many of the former
occupants of house after house have been borne away from such house.
Ramble through the grave-yard, ancI see the record of one and another and
another with whom you were once personally acquainted..

If such be the case (and is it not so 1), oh, dear child of God, how well
does it behove thee to consider, not only the brevity of time, but the brevity of
trial also. Think-the Lord, in mercy, enable thee so to do-of the" little
while;" yes, at 'best, it will be but a "little while," indeed, and all thy conflicts
will be o·er. The last care shall have oppressed thee, the last anxiety arrested
thee, the last sigh heaved, the last tear sheel. No more darkness, no more
distress. No distressing doubts, no dismal fears. Thy fullest expectations, thy
brightest hopes, thy largest desires, thy most sanguine anticipations, all and
infinitely more than realized. And how? Oh, because" He that shall come
will come, and will not tarry." Yea, assuredly He will come; He has cove
nanted to do so. "I will come again, and receive you unto myself, that where
I am, there ye may be also." It must be so. The Bridegroom cannot do
without His bride. "Father, I will that they also whom Thou hast given me,
be with me where I am, that they may behold my glory, which Thou hast
given me; for Thou lovedst me before the foundation of the world." ,

We cannot tell you, beloved, the amount of comfort and blessedness which
we 11ave seen and felt in reference to the two last verses of the 11th of the
Hebrews, " And these all, having obtained a good report through faith, received
not the promise: God having provided some better thing for us, that they with.
out us should not be made perfect." It is so blessed, upon these grounds, to
see the absolute necessity of each and every member of the mystic body of
Christ being brought off more than conqueror. Where He, the Head, is, there
every member must be. There is an absolute must be in the case. 'What a
thought for thee, poor tried, tempted, troubled one, heaven witb all its ransomed,
glorified ones, not complete without thee. A gap there, a blank there, a lack
there, until thou art safely housed! A voice wanting in the celestial chorus,
"Unto Him that loved ~s, and washed us from our sins in His own blood," until
thou art there to make up the number of the redemption-songsters.
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How often, too, have we thought of the remark of a dear afflicted sister in
the faith, who had laid for many, many years upon the bed of pain. Speaking
of those who were gone, she said, "They can.never take my place." No; it
was vacant until she was called home to occupy it; and so shall it prove to be
in -regard to every member of the household of faith, "that they withont us
should not be made perfect."

Oh, then, for more simple faith ancl a more Goel-honouring patience; to be
looking more ardently, more self-denyingly, for that "blessed hope, and the
glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ;" for, in very
deed, " yet a little while"-and oh, so little a while-" and He that shall come
will come, and will not tarry." The beloved Dr. Hawker used latterly to say,
"I seem to see the angels beckoning to me to come as they stand upon the
battlements of heaven." Oh, for much of this feeling. The former venerable
editor of the Gospel MagaZine used to say, " I am booted, and spurred, and
all ready to go;" and another servant of God, whom we understand has
been lately called to his rest, said to a friend a short time since, "I seem
to be like a parcel packed up and waiting on the platform for the arrival of
the express train. Now and then I fancy I hear the whistle, bnt am disap
pointed." He heard it at length, and has gone home to help make up the
perfect number.

Dear readers, amid all the sorrows amI perplexities of the way, be it onrs,
by grace divine, increasingly to remember that" yet a little while, and He that
shall come will come, and will not tarry,"-no, not a moment beyond the time
wisely and mercifully and lovingly ordained. "The vision is yet for an
appointed time; but at the end it shall speak, and not lie; though it [or He]
tarry, wait for it [or Him]; because it [or He] will surely come; it [or He]
will not tarry."

Bedminstel', June, 1863. THE EDITOR.

, A PRECIOUS CHRIST.

THEME of all themes beside,
In heaven or earth is mine;

Poets and seraphs, SllOUld they try,
Could ne'er my theme outshine.

Heaven's ~lorious Majesty
The sinner's Friend all. earth,

The first-born of Jehovah's love,
The Pearl of priceless worth.

In such a theme profound
A mortal pen is lost,

Nor shall a long eternity
The blessecl theme exhaust.

That name, the Christian saith,
Is all in all to me;

'Tis costly ointment poured forth
Of sweetest fragrancy.

Oh, who His wOl·th can tell,
Or half His beauties show?

That worth so set at nought by men
Doth each believer know.

Oh, yes, saUh one and all,
This, this, my son~ shall be,

The chierest; of ten thousand
That Saviour is to me.

Once lost-I now am found,
And 'tis a wondrous stor,Y,

Nor will He change His love to me,
But bring me safe to glory.

There, there shall I this theme
Eternall,Y sing on,

Nor tire of my sweet employ,
Or wish to change my song.

Poor broken sinner, come,
"Oh come, and taste, and see ;"

"The Lord is good," and waiteth still,
To save and pardon thee.

}\1y sins brought Christ to me, anllme to Christ.
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"The weakest saint shall win the day,
Tho' earth and hell obstruct the way."

But still, beloved, the burden of our
prayer by the way must often be, Oh,
Lord, revive Thy work within; let the
zephyr breath of spiritual life be felt.
Oh, bid the clouds of unbelief and
worldly care swiftly scud away; shine
forth, thou beautiful sun, and warm my
cold heart; and thou, breath of th8
Holy Spirit, move my languid affections
Awake, 0 north wind, and come, thou
south, and blow upon my garden,"

And now, beloved, if you can spare
a few minutes from life's activities, join
us in pondering over the precious in
quiry which heads our paper, " Who is
this that cometh up from the wilder
ness (coverecI with white blossoms)
leaning upon her Beloved ?" And while
we medit.ate, may the Spirit unfold.;
while WE think, may HE teach. And,

THE CHURCH "COVERED WITH WHITE BLOSSOMS."

" Who is this that cometh up from the wilderness, leaning upon her Beloved?"
SOL. SONG viii. 5.

THE Septuagint translates the expres- drooping foliage: absence of light had
sion "from the wilderness,;> "covered caused the flowel's to fold themselves up,
with white blossoms." If this be so, but as day dawned they spread forth
how beautiful the bride's garb as she again in all their beauty. So, beloved,
leans" upon her Beloved;" and among is it in divine things. "The sun may be
the many blossoms with which she has behind a cloud," and thy sonl feel very
been covered by the Bridegroom, see chilly; but soon he will break forth
we not, beloved, this threefold cluster again, and turn thy sighs into songs,
-the white blossom of newness of life thy complainings into rejoicings. Every
through the regenerating influence of bud He has produced in and on thee if!
the Holy Spirit; the white blossom of a bud of promise. It is but the earnest
purity of heart through the cleansing of more; for "eye hath not seen, nor
power of the blood of Jesus; and the ear heard, neither have entered into
white blossom of humility of mind the heart of man the things which God
through the sanctifying influence of the hath prepared for them that love Him."
Holy Spirit? Oh, how precious it is to Born of God, budding, blossoming,
watch the buddings forth of the new and bringing forth fruit to perfection,
creation in Christ Jesus, when first must be the result. Born of God,
brought into vital union with Him 1 "his seed remaineth in him j" nothing
What a contrast the spring blossoming can annihilate it-it is incorruptible.
presents to the winter gloom that has However buried here, it will blossom
pervaded the earthy heart before divine yonder; and
grace has melted it! But methinks we
hear borne upon the wings of the wind
the lamentation, Ah, bnt how little of
this blossoming am I experiencing!
Time was when growth was mani
fest; bnt now, oh, how dead, and cold,
and lifeless I feel! Beloved, you may
have read of Linnams, the Swedish
naturalist. A friend had sent him a
species of lotns in full bloom. His
gardener being out, he pnt it in his
greenhouse, and in the evening, when
the man had returned, he took his
lantern ancI proceeded to the spot,
when imagine his surprise and vexation
at finding that all his beautiful blos
soms had quite disappeared. He con
cluded at first that they had been eaten
by insects; but, on returning the next
morning, he found the blossoms in full
beauty, and upon a closer examination
thefollowiog night hediscovered that the
blossoms became completely hid by the
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1st, Let us answer the question,
" Who is this that cometh up from the
wilderness?" Grave mistakes are made
upon this point; hence we read,* the
Tablet of January 7th says that" His
Eminence Cardinal Wiseman preached
a beautiful sermon in Rome, Church of
S. Andrea della Fretti; text, ' Who is
this that cometh up from the desert,
flowing with delights, leaning on her
Beloved?' and he asked when these
words could have been more perfectly
fulfilled than on the day when the
Blessed Virgin came up from the
desert, entering as a day·star breathing
on the firmament, and as a new addi.
tion to the joy of the blessed. How
(he continued) must the whole court of
heaven have been moved at seeing her
thus approach, the angels exclaiming,
, Who is this so highly favoured,
coming from the desert below, over
flowing with delights, with majesty,
and beauty?" Blasphemous perversion
of Scripture! Oh, what a mercy,to be
delivered from such detestable teach
ing! It is the Church, and the Church
alone, who is here represented as lean
ing upon the arm of her Beloved, a
full description of whose character is
given in a previous chapter; and this
every true member of Christ's body
feels. It is a marvellous contact, a
worm of the earth leaning upon the arm
of the Prince of Peace. It is a won
drous companionship, a beggar brought
into union with the King of kings. It
is an unheard-of compact, a sinner mar
ried to a Saviour. Well might the
daughters of Zion ask the question with
surprise, Who is this that cometh?
Well might the prejudiced and unbe
lieving Jew re-echo the same question,
Who is this that cometh? And well
may the world now in amazement ex
claim, Who is this that cometh? For
the change is so marvellous, that the
once boon companion can scarcely be
recognized now mighty grace is work
ing its effect upon lip and life.

* The Christian Annotator, Vo!. l., p. 27.

And now, beloved, look at the posi
tion of the Church. She is said to be
"coming up from the wilderness."
What an expressive word-CC wilder
ness !" How completely we find it to
be so. It is sweet to halt by a fresh
milestone on the way, and to chisel
thereon, "Hitherto the Lord hath
helped ns;" but how soon must we
move on to encounter fresh dust and
toil, and to feel in very deed that the,
way on, as well as the way past, is all
wilderness. Then how exceedingly
precious the fact that the Christian's
life is a coming up from it. Oh, be
loved, let us ponder over this coming
up from. Surely it betokens,

1st, A realization of the sovereign
choice of the Father; for Christ's
Church consists of those whom the
Father hath " chosen out of the world."

Beloved, I can date my salvation to
no other cause than sovereign electing
love. Can you? This seems to be
the basis of all with me; this is my
sheet. anchor, and in looking back to
the pit from which I was digged, and
the rock from which I was hewn, I am
obliged to say to the Lord, again and
again,

" I ne'er had chosen Thee,
If left to nature's will :

Electing love has made me free;
I'll glory in it still."

And then this coming up from the wil
derness is,

2nd, The realization of the call of
God-that inward call that reaches the
heart. Ah, that call of love that melts
the proud and rebellious spirit, and
brought me weeping to Jesus; that call
of power that broke my hard heart, and
made it like wax before the Lord; that
call of grace that said, "When thou
wast under the fig· tree I saw thee."
And then,

3rd, It is the experience of a mighty
change of heart-that mysterious breath
of the Holy Ghost which causes
spiritual life. To define it is impos
sible; it must be felt to be understood.
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4th. It is being constmined to follow
Christ-drawn with the cords of love
out of a sin-tainted world to a spotless
Saviour. It is that holy alluring of
soul upwards that makes the things of
time look so small, that they are not
worth possessing; for from the battle
ments of Zion earth's best gains look
only like gaudy toys, and earth's
greatest men only as chirping grass
hoppers.

5th. It is being crucified to the
world, and the world to us: a taking
up the cross daily; daily living looser
to the things of time; an increasing
ceasing from man whose breath is in
his nostrils; an unwinding from earthly
strongholds, and a winding round
heavenly stronger-holds; a shaking one
self of the pathway dust, and a becom
ing trimmed for the pilgrim's home.
This is coming up from the wilderness.
But again,

6th, It is to enjoy companionship
with Jesus. Oh, hallowed experience!
walking amidst life's cares, as seeing
Him who is invisible; so that while the
feet are treading upon the clods of the
vaUey, the spirit is fluttering among
the archives of heaven.

7th. It is being conducted home.
Yes, tedious as the journey sometimes
seems, yet each closing day, beloved,
brings us nearer home, and makes the
journey so many paces the less; and, if
your experience coincides with the
writer's, verily the days are passiug
away with railroad rapidity, and one
feels that

~ Cl A few more rolling suns, at most,
Must land us safe on Canaan's coast."

Home, sweet home! Faith sees the
light of heaven through the night of
life. Faith looks across time's ocean,
and spies the entrance to heaven's
haven of rest. Such then, beloved, is a
faint view of what it is to come up from
the wilderness.

It is to realize the sovereign choice
of the Father.

It is to hear the call of God.

It is to experience a mighty change
of heart.

It is to be constrained to follow
Christ.

It is to be crucified to the world.
It is to enjoy companionship with

Jesus. And
It is to be conducted home.
And now we come, dear reader, to

another sweet expression, viz., leaning
upon her Beloved. Who is this that
cometh up from the wilderness leaning
upon her Beloved? What is it thus to
lean? It wants us not to dive into the
labyrinths of theological lore to explain
it; an appeal to one's own heartfelt
experience will prove the best expositor.

Leaning upon the Beloved is being
so close to Jesus that the light of His
countenance is lifted upon us, which
hallowed experience the apostle Peter
seemed to lay hold of when he said,
" The spirit of glory and of God resteth
upon you."

It is rolling one's-self upon the Lord
when the mind is big with thought, and
the heart pressed down with care.

It is fixing faith's hopeful gaze upon
the countenance of the sinner's Friend.

It is getting so close to His side as
to forget wilderness sorrow in the sun
shine of His presence.

It is secretly staying one's-self upon
the almighty arm, and feeling it will
supportyou whatever else fails.

It is the calm of hope resting upon
its anchor after the storm has passed
away. Ah! and, when tossed to and
fro upon the billows of life, it is the
secret stay that keeps the soul from
making shipwreck of faith. Indeed, I
know of no language which more aptly
describes this sweet expression than
that of a dear man of God now gone
home to glory. He said, "Leaning
upon her Beloved is resting on His
promises, relying on His power, realiz
ing His love, and rejoicing in His sal
vation."

And now, beloved, in conclusion,
what a mercy to belong to that Church
which "is coming up from the wilder-

o 3
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* "But where will they make a g(RVe for
the Gosl?el and the Lord's bride! Earth
aud hell shall be but little bounds for their
burial. Lay all the cla,{and rubbish of this
inch of the whole earth above our Lord's
spouse, yet it will not cover her, nor hold
her down: she shall live, and not die; she
shall b.ehold the salvation of God:'
Rutherford.

"In love with Christ-aspiring to His
throne,

Up from the wilderness the spouse pro
ceeds;

As not at home tilt housed with e/m'st
above,

In all the bliss her marriage portion
gives- .

Made like her Lord, und placed at Hls
right hand.

She calls Him her belov'd-upon Him
leans-

Advancing daily in the life of grace, ,
With upward progress tbrough the Wll.

derne~s,

Snpportecl by the mighty power of God.
The desert no attractions hath for her;
Its thorns amI briers only can annoy;
Unless, indeed, tbey are to her as goads
'1'0 urge her ouwaru und improve her pace,
In walking, running, pressing on to God.
Her perseverance is infallible-
Divine relationship has maLIo it so ;
She cannot faint or perish on Lhc road,'
F01' her Beloved is omnipotent,
And in her weakness He will perfect

strength.
He condescends to stoop to bear her up,
Allows her burdens to be laid on Him;
He's willing as He's able to support;
His word is pledged-His honour is

engaged,
That He will never leave her nor forsake;
And while she trusts herself, her all, with

Him,
The m01'e she leans, tlw more He's glwijied.
Her dignity and upward-bound career,
The. gfory her Beloved wears and gives,
Excite the wonder of professing crowds,
Who ask with admiration, Who is this?
She stays not to reply, but clings to

Christ,"

ness leaning upon her Belovecl;" and
to feel that daily experience is leading
us to shake the dust of the wilderness
off our feet. Surely we live in solemn
times that amidst the confusion, of
tongL;es which pl'evails around, how
precious to be l{ept to the simplicity of
the faith.

In a letter received this morning
from a dear brother in the Lord,
he quite quotes our feelings when
he remarks, ""What awful days we
live in! Satan surely is now come
(lo",n in great wrath, knowing that his
time is short. What with rationalism,
spiritualism, carnal religion, and every
thing else that exalts itself against God
and His work, the children seem nearly
overwhelmed and lost. Oh for that day
of joy when all conflicts shall be over,
and there shall be one Lord, and His
name one; when we shall all agree to
crown Him, our Jesus, Lord oflords and
King of kings; This world surely is
nearly rotten, the iniquity and trans
gression of it is nearly ripe, and the
coming of the Bridegroom is at hand."

Ob, beloved, must we llot add Even
-so come, Lord Jesus? The Churc'h may
seem now enveloped in a mist, but
presently it shall stand out in all its
glory. Sadness and sickness of soul
may often now cast down the bride,
but joy and rejoicing shall prevail by
and-by. Happy prospect! holy joy in
store for us, beloved! Oh, that we may
be kept, in the midst of the errors of the
day, near the side of Jesus, coming up
from the wilderness leaning upon OUR

Beloved.
How sweetly does Joseph Irons (of

ever blessed memory) sing of this
matter :-

Bury St. Edmunds. G. C.

WHAT does it signify where I am
-a poor dumb dog, the vilest, the
basest of all the servants of my Lord?
If you could see' what is passing for
anyone hour in my heart, you would
think nothing of me, but only admire
and extol the riches of Jesu's love.
Romaine.

"CONTINUING INSTANT IN PltAYER."
The Greek is a metaphor, taken from
hunting dogs, that never give over the
game till they have got their prey. A
Christian must not only pray, but hold on
in prayer, till he has obtained the heavenly
prize. We are daily in want, and there
fore we had need be daily praying.
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EVA'S DREAM.
(BEAT RICE AND EVA WERE LUTHERAN SISTERS AT NIMPTSCIIEN, IN 1521.)

BEATRICE is dead! No! but in Christ
she sleeps,

And sisterEva in deep sorrow weeps:
My gentle sister! thou art goue from me,
1chy longing spirit now at length is fi'ee;
Thy home is reach'd: thine heart did long

for 1'est,-
Rest thou hast got,-there thou art ever

blest;
Thy timid heart shall trouble thee no more,
n rests above, in joy ne'er known before.
Thc place she lay seem'd'just like heav'nly

ground,
When words of love she spoke to all

around.
Her Lord was near, hence did her faith

and love
Keep her so calmly looking up above:
Longing so much for her celestial crown,
Each earthly thing was willin~l.y laid down.
No thought of mcrit in herself had she,
But grace would take her with her Lord

to be.

One night her hands she pass'd all o'er
my head,

And then in words so sweet and gentle
said,

"My Eva! thou hast been a mother dear,
A sister too, my lonely heart to cheer.
I've dreaded much to die, but now my

I~ord

Comforts my soul with His own faithful
word.

How sweet to know that Shepherd of the
flock

Who brings each wand'ring sheep beneath
the rock-

The rock of shelter, and the cov'nant love
Of that good Shepherd who now reigns

above;
Chosen in Him, Hc for my sake pour'd

down
His precious blood, and now He wears

the crown.
I love Him, and I want to praise Him

more.
Sing to Him now-we will His grace

adore."

" Hi~h the angel choirs are raising
Heart and voice in harmony;

The Creator King still praising,
Whom in beauty there they see!

Sweetest strains from soft harps stealing,
rrrumpet notes of triumph pealing;
Radiant wings and white robes gleaming,
Up the steps of glory streaming,
Where the heavenly bells are ringing.

Holy, holy, holy! singing,
To the mighty Trinity!

For all earthly carc and sighing,
In that city cease to be !"

Together thus we sang; our joyful theme
Was praise to Jesus, who did our .souls

redeem.

Within two days she sweetly fell asleep;
She sow'd in faith, then went in joy to

reap:
Last from her lips the name of "Jesus"

sounds, .
And now with Him her joy in heav'n

abounds.

Next night, when she had gone, a dream
I had;

I saw my friend again-my heart was glad;
I saw her ent'ring the bright realms above,
The happy mansions of eternal love ;
In robes of purest white I saw her pace
The upward road to that most blessed

place;
And now before the palace gates she stood,
With bended head, and pointed to the

blood-
The plea that grace had giv'n in God's

own book.
Two angels came, and each a hand they

took:
They seem'd the gentlest in that holy

place.
LovinO' and tender as the Saviour's grace,
They fed her on within the gates of pearl;
Above her they love's banner did unfurl,
And, as she entered, now it seem'd to me
As if the land hosannas hush'd at once

to be
In music's softest, sweetest tones, the meet
Welcome for Beatrice to her Jesus' feet
Beatrice so, gentle, and so timid too.
The angels meet her with son music now·
She looked not up, but still she passed

along,
And throngh each golden street, amid the

throng
Of angel hosts, and saints from earth re

deem'd,
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Until she sees a glorious light, that seemed IAnd do I now Thy glorious presence see !"
To lighten all the place; and there a Then seemed that note-that happy,

throne, blessed word,
And on it sat THE CHRIsT-her Lord- On every harp in heaven to strike a chord;

her own. From countless voices, too, the anthem
Then she stood gazing with enraptured sweet
. eye, Made Beatrice welcome home-her joy

The angels seeking now to draw her nigh: complete!
She heard a voice, and unto her it said, Gently at first the angels whispered
"Beatrice, 'tis I, and be not thou afraid." "Yes!"
A heavenly smile now lighted up her face, Louder the choir then sung of heavenly
She sholle as bright as any in that place; bliss;
Down sinking at His feet, before His Then the full tide of music rolled along,

sight, And this the burden of the heavenly song,
She spoke in words of meekness and As Jesus bent to give her golden crown:

delight: " Welcome, sweet sister!- welcome-
"At home I-my Lord I-am I indeed welcome home!"

with Thee, L:;nmoutlt. '1'. G. B.

SACRED ::\IAXIrllS.

NOTHING can be more unprofitable,
vain, and dangerous, than a' profession
of religion without the fruits of faith.

Little fruit, with high profession and
great privileges, is au awful state to be
found in.

Dorcas was-what every Christian
ought to be-a public loss.

We are not more prone to anything
than to judge one another.

It is a calamity to be of the world.
The way of tribulation is the high

road to the kingdom of God.
The spirit in which believers suffer

is very important.
The people of God are as prone to

fear, as the men of the world are to
presume.

You can never be in danger while
you maintain a prayerful spirit.

Very often the plainest things are
the most important.

All are called to be saints who have
any hope in Christ. .

The world could never maintain an
ascendancy over you, if faith were in
lively exercise.

God's way has often been rather to
strengthen His people under their trials
than to remove them.

Punishment is never the main thing
feared by a gracious soul.

A Christian ought not to do any
thing but in union with Christ, and in
connexion with His glory.

Evil thoughts are dangerous things,
and very much aggravate a man's sin.

. There is nothing at all in fear of
punishment indicative of a gracious
spirit.

There are no infidels in hell.
There is a fear peculiar to awakened

consciences, and this fear operates
powerfully when the mind has been
dwelling on the dangers and difficulties
of the way, instead of looking to Jesus
as all·sufficient.

Looking to Jesus should be the first,
the central, and the last of a believer's
life.

There are no days so evil as the
days of an ungodly old age.

We know nothing of casualties.
W.E.

Srn is the soul's sickness, and nothing but the fruits of righteousness, then
prejudices growth more than sickness. take lleed of sin; abhor it more tha,n
Christians, if ever you would be trees, hell, and fly from it as from your
having not only the leaves of honour, deadliest enemy.
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THE BEST TREASURE.

301

WHAT is the best treasure? Uu- are bound to give thanks alway to God
doubtedly, the best treasure is that for you, brethren beloved of the
spoken of in the Second Epistle to the Lord, because God hath from the
Corinthians, fourth chapter, and seventh beginning chosen you to salvation
verse: " We have this treasure in through sanctification of the Spirit and
earthen vessels." belief of the truth" (2 Thess. ii. 13).

What is this treasure? The answer Again, "For God hath not appointed
is in the fourth and sixth verses: "The us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by
light of the glorious Gospel of Christ," our Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Thess. v.
and" The light of the knowledge of the 9). All Goll's appointments in nature
glory of God in the face of Jesus and providence come to pass; and can
Christ." It is not the letter of the His purpose to enrich His people with this
Gospel in the head and memory, but Gospel treasure be frustrated? Perish
the grace and power of it in the heart. the thought! "My counsel shall stand,
See what this treasure contains: "All and I will do all my pleasure."
things are yours; whether Paul, or The prophets prophesied of the grace
Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, that should come to the elect of God
or death, or things present, or things to (1 Pet. i. 10). God's prophets were
come; all are yours; and ye are all free-grace preachers. They did not
Christ's; and Christ is God's" (1 Cor. prophesy of the grace that the Lord's
iii. 21-23). It contains God's" un- people should come to only, but of the
speakable gift" (2 Cor. ix. 15), and grace that should come unto them as
"the unsearchable riches of Christ" well. God bestows grace upon His
(Eph. iii. 8). It includes life for dead children before they ask for it or seek it.
souls, bread for hungry souls, water Note the advantages of having this
for thirsty souls, pardon for guilty treasure. It enriches its possessor:
souls, peace for miserable souls, light as Paul saith; "As sorrowful, yet
for dark souls, clothing for naked always rejoicing; as poor, yet making
souls, wisdom for ignorant souls, many rich; as having nothing, and yet
liberty for captive souls, and salvation possessing all things" (2 Cor. vi. 10).
for lost souls. Blessed be the name of Satan will sometimes tell the child of
the Lord for this precious treasure. Goel that he has nothing; but what a

How did Paul and the people to lie that is, seeing that he possesses all
whom he wrote come by this treasure? things. If the believer is nothing in
Did they buy it; or had they done any- himself, he has something in his trea
thing to merit it? No, no! It is called sure. The consciousness of the be
a "free gift" (Rom. v. 18). They liever's having this treasure, helps him
obtained it "without money and with- to bear his trials. What would poor
out price" (Isa. Iv. 1). In 2 Cor. Lazarus have done without it? True,
iv. 1, the Apostle says, ",Ve have he had not earthly treasure; but he
"eceived (not deserved) mercy." had this heavenly treasure, and the

God purposed from all eternity to angels knew it. It was known in
enrich His chosen people with "this heaven that he had it, although it
treasure." "God hath saved us, and might not have been known on earth.
called us with an holy calling, not It is a lasting treasure, and you cannot
according to om' works, but according have part of it without having all, for
to His purpose and grace, which was it is an undivided treasure.
given us in Christ Jesus before the world Look at "this treasure" in opposi
began" '(2 Tim. i. 9). Again," We tion to other treasures. How different
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to the treasure of the rich man who
said, " What shall I do, because I have
DO room where to bestow my fruits ?"
&c. (Luke xii. 17-20). But that night
he was parted for ever from his trea
sure. The child of God, however, can
never be parted from his.

No doubt Achan thought he had a
treasure, who, when he "saw among
the spoils a goodly Babylonish gar
ment, and two hundred shekels of
silver, and a wedge of gold of fifty
shekels weight, coveted them, and hid
iliem in the earth in the midst of the
tent" (Josh. vii. 21). But it cost him
his life. Very likely Gehazi thought
that he had a wonderful treasure when
he bestowed the two talents of silver
and the two changes of garments in the
house (see 2 Kings v. 23). But his
treasure cost him dearly, for it was
obtained by falsehood. Treasure ob
tained by unjust means is a eUl'se. Put
all earthly things together, and what
are they in comparison with "this
treasure?" In the house of the righte
ous is much treasure; but" treasures of
wickedness profit nothing" (Proy. x. 2).

If you have "this treasure," you
will be sure to be attacked by the
enemy of your soul. Thieves generally
break into those houses where they
expect to find treasure. Those persons
who are asleep in their sins, are not set
on by Satan like those who ha\'e this
treasure; but remember that he can
not rob you of it. True, he may be
permitted, as in the case of Job, to
deprive you of almost everything else;
but he could not deprive Job of this
treasure, neither can he take it from you.

Note the characters to whom God
gave "this treasure." " vVe have,"
&c. See Paul's character as given in
Acts xxvi. 9-11. And again in 1
Tim. i. 13, "Who was before a blas
phemer, and injurious," &c. By notic
ing 1 Cor. vi. 9-11, it will be seen
that the Corinthians, previous to their
possessing this treasure, had been very
depraved characters. \'\That an illus
tration this gives us of the precious'
truth " that Christ Jesus came into the
worM to save sinners, even the chief."

All God's people cannot say "we
have this treasure," although they may
be desiring it. Many of the Lord'S'
tried ones are like J oseph's brethren,
who had treasure in their sacks some
time before they knew it; but Joseph
knew they had. it (Gen. xliii. 23).

How is a person to know. he has
" this treasure"? He may know it by
his conversation. Persons who have
treasures talk about them. "A good.
man out of the good treasure of his
heart bringeth forth good things"
(Matt. xii. 35). He may know it by
the object upon which his heart is
fixed. To this agree the words of our
Saviour: "For where your treasure is,
there will your heart be also" (Matt.
vi. 21). The language of one whose
heart is fixed on this treasure is,
" Whom. have I in heaven but thee?
and there is Done upon earth that I
desire beside thee" (Ps. lxxiii. 25).
The Christian finds his treasure in
Christ; and "the Lord hath chosen
J acob unto Himself, and 'Israel for His
peculiar treasure" (Ps. cxxxv. 4).

Dursley. F. F.

THE DEATH OF .J'vlOSES.

SWEET as the journey to the sky,
The wondrous prophet tried:

"Climbupthemount," says God, "and die'"
The prophet climbed and died. '

Softly his fainting head he lay
Upon his Maker's breast;

His Maker kissed his soul away,
And laid. his flesh to rest.

In God's own arms he left the breath
That God's own Spirit gave;

His was the noblest road to death,
And his the sweetest grave.

-Watts's Ly?·ics.
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THE LATE RECTOR OF ELMLEY,

To the Editor qf the Gospel Magazine.
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GIIS House, Ossett, MIIY 19, 1863.

DEAR. SIR,-In the allwise direction
of God, 1 was led to a few of the
late lamented Mr. Pym's letters, of
Elmley, sent to mll during 1858, one
of which was blessed to my soul in
such a way that 1 am constrained to
ask you if you would kindly permit its
publication in the GospeE Magazine.

God blessed that man of God at
the close of his earthly existence in a
wonderful way, on Sunday morning,
August 17, 1861 (near four o'clock).
For some time before he was confined
to his house, all the discerning part of
his hearers could see a marked differ
ence in his preaching. He was such
an expounder ofthe Trinity in Unity
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost-that
1 believe 1 shall never hear his equal
again.

Mr. Pym lived in blessed and holy
intercourse with God day by day. As
an outline of his daily walk and con
versation, he would rise at six o'clock
a.m., but not leave his chamber till
nine; nearly all that time was spent in
prayer anll reading the Word of God.
1 have heard him say in a sermon that
he gave as much time to the things of
God as any man could do in ordinary
business of life.

His first attack, which was epilepsy,
was near twelve months before his

death; he received some of his hearers
into his room, and preached as if he
was in the pulpit; the Word was
received in earnest, and God blessed it
with such power from above that many
said they would never forget it.

The day before he died, the servant
asked him how he was. He said, "1
am dying. 1 like this dying; it is all
Jesus-it is all Jesus ;-1 shall be like
Jesus. They are all near-they are
waiting."

A most blessed end.
The first ray of divine light was

from Gal. ii. 20. At that time he was a
banker's clerk in London. He had
been wandering up and down in London
streets one Sabbath-day, and, being
tired and weary, went into a church to
rest. As soon as the minister took this
text, the Holy Ghost sent the text
(not the sermon) with divine power,
and he saw that Christ could save
him if He would-never doubting His
ability.

1 have heard him say that all through
his ministry he had tried to preach and
live that text, and always found some
thing new and unfathomed left that he
could never get to the end of.

Dear 8ir,-1 am not equal to under
take such a task as to portray such a
man of God as Mr. Pym was.

D.. B.

CRUMBS FROM ELMLEY.

Elmley, November la, 1858.

BROTHER BELOVED IN A PRECIOUS

CHRIST,-l do not like to be silent all
the week, entering as 1 do so sincerely
into all and everything that concerns
you, and so truly sympathizing with you
in all your trials, troubles, cares, and
anxieties. 1 brought you and all these
back with me from the top of the hill,
and 1 do not think you have been for

long together absent. Blessed be our
God, He has given to me most earnestly
and particularly to pray for you, and
to beg of Him to show me what I
ought to do for you, and make the way
plain to me, and give me both means
and will and desire-only to keep me
from doing anything of my own self and
natural feelings that might be an inter
ference with His providences concerning
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you. You cannot be in better hands ment of that part of it which is now on
than His, nor in any way in hands on earth. The spirits of the just now
which you may more implicitly rely made perfect in heaven, have no longer
and depend. But what an exercise of any need of ihis revelation, they being
faith does it call for, really, when feel- present with Christ in their souls in
ing this want and the other; to keep His visible kingdom, seeing and behold·
waiting in humbling, hoping, and believ- ing His glory, and all He is carrying on
ing expectation at His feet-casting our in heaven as Prophet, Priest, and King
care upon Him, believing that He careth upon His throne. We want, while here
for us. We want a living Gospel alive on earth, those discoveries of this king.
in our souls to enable us to do this. dom or city of the living God which
Dear brother, I know it all, what it is faith can apprehend and lay hold of, so
to be at the spot you were when we as to enable us to live while here as
had our communion on last Sabbath citizens of this heavenly Jerusalem;
-evening. It was real communion. It to see, know, and feel assured that our
filled me with feelings of interest and whole and sole dependence for anything
Christian anxiety about you, which, or everything belonging to this city is
though painful in themselves, were upon God, upon His sovereign goodwill
gratifying to exercise. I was pained and pleasure respecting the city in its
and grieved, keenly so, that you were existence, continuance, and end. But
in such trouble; and yet glad to be ye are come to this city. You cannot
made acquainted with it, that I might see it with your eyes; it is not that
sympathize with you, pray for you, and, which you can touch with your hands;
if really needful and called for, share neither can you walk up and down in
with you in your burden by taking it with your feet; but yet you have
a part of it on my own shoulders., I come to it. You are a free-born citi
will do anything that might be good in zen, as one of the first-born. The
God's sight, if it is only shown to me. Son has made you free of it, having
He knows I would. The subject- purchased this freedom for you with
matter of last Sabbath's preaching was His own blood-He who is the Son
great indeed-the Church in all her and Heir of Him whose city it is. If
membel'S, in her nearness and relation- the Son shall make you free, then shall
ship to God, in her privileges, hopes, and you be free indeed. You have been
expectations, in her union and oneness, born of it and in it. Jerusalem which
in her present and future security and is from above is free, which is the
blessedness. "But ye are come unto mother of us all (Gal. iv. 26). There
Mount Zion, and unto the city (a city is no freedom anywhere else; all others
being formed of a community of persons are in bondage. "Tell me, ye that
all equally interested in the welfare of desire to be under the law, do ye not
the community at large of which it is hear the law? For it is written, that
composed) the city of the living God." Abraham had two sons, the one by
How c01!descending of God to dwell, a bondmaid, the other by a free
to take up his abode as the living God, woman. But he who was ef the bond.
in such a community-to take a lively woman was born after the flesh; but he
interest in such a community as is that of the free.woman was by promise.
of the heavenly Jerusalem-a commu- Which things are an allegory: for these
nity of saints from amongst the children are the two covenants; the one from
of men, and also of an innumerable the Mount Sinai, which gendereth to
company of angels. Wbat is revealed bondage, which is Agar. For this Agar
·in the Word concerning this city, is for is Mount Sinai in Arabia, and answereth
the present information, instruction, to J el'usalem which now is, and is in
direction, and comfort and encourage- bondage with her children." So is it
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that the Mount Zion, the city of the
living God to which we are come, is
not Mount Sinai, is not Agar, is not
the earthly Jerusalem, but the heavenly
-that Jerusalem which is from above,
and is free-is the mother of us 0.11
from whence we inherit our freedom.
This coming to Mount Zion, &c., isput in
contrast with not coming unto the mount
that might be touched, whose fire might
be seen, with the blackness, and dark
ness, and'tempest, producing that fear
ing and quaking of which Moses was
the subject. The heavenly Jerusalem
is described as having no need of the
sun nor of the moon to shine in it.
They would be of no use to anyone in
coming to it, neither when come to it, for
the glory of God does lighten it, and the
Lamb is the light thereof. How true this
in the experience of everyone who has
come to it. Not one ever discovered
it, came to it, or walked in it by any
other light than what was supernatural
-revelations of Christ by the Holy
Ghost to the soul, and the glory of God
in Him. The heavenlv Jerusalem was
never discovered, com~ to, and seen in
any other way: as well. in the darkest
hours of midnight, when neither sun,
nor moon, nor stars were visible, as at
midday, when the natural sun shone
forth with its most brilliant splendour
and glory. So, again, there is no
temple therein. No one that ever came
to the heavenly Jerusalem, ever saw or
needed a temple to be in it; and for
this very reason, because the Lord
God Almighty and the Lamb are the
temple of it. This agrees with what
Christ said to the woman of Samaria
(John iv. 21-24): "Jesus saith unto
her, Woman, believe me, the hour
cometh, when ye shall neither in this
mountain, nor yet at Jerusalem, worship
the Father. Ye worship ye know not
what: we know what we worship:
for salvation is of the Jews. But the
hour cometh, and now is, when the
true worshippers shall worship the
Father in spirit and in truth: for the
Father seeketh such to worship Him.

God is a Spirit: and they that worship
Him mllst worship Him in spirit and
in truth." This is done, and can only
be done, in the heavenly Jerusalem,
where nothing is seen but with the eye
of the mind; and what is thus seen is
the glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ as revealed by the Holy Ghost
in the Word, and so discovered to the
soul, engaging it in this worshipping in
spirit and in truth. Do not all who
come to Zion, the city of the living God
-the heavenly Jerusalem-do they
not learn this secret of worshipping
God in spirit and in truth, not by
means or through the instrumentality of
any outward representations of any
thing? And do not such worship in com
pany with the assembly and Church of
the first-born, whose names are written
in heaven; and of the spirits of the
just made perfect in heaven; and of
the innumerable company of angels?
And do they not come to God as Judge
of all, and to Jesus the Mediator of the
new covenant, and to the blood of
sprinkling, as speaking peace, instead of
crying, like Abel's, for vengeance?

Thursday Morning, November 1I.
DEAR BROTHER,-I scrawled the other

sheet before going to bed last night
having been engaged in writing at con
siderable length to James Nuttall, on
the subject of last Sabbath-day's preach
ing. When I had finished my letter
to him, then I was not satisfied because
there was no letter for you; so I
quickly left the arm-chair, and sat
down again at the writing-desk; and
having filled a sheet to you, and, being
much tired and unfit to write any more,
I betook myself to bed. This morning,
I have enjoyed much liberty at a throne
of grace before coming down·stairs. I
have prayed with much soul-earnestness
for you, and been very particular in
setting your case, with all your trials,
troubles, affiictions, distresses, and
anxieties, before. our gracious covenant
God and Father; and I hope, believ
ingly, after a real Gospel way and man·
ner, and of the Holy Ghost in me;
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while I have felt Jesus most precious to and being that of which the earthly Zion
my soul as the Mediator of the new and the earthly Jerusalem were only
covenant, whose blood, sprinkled on our types, speaks most forcibly. Ye are to
souls through faith, speaks such blessed come unto the heavenly J erusalelU-the
things, and gives such lloly boldness Jerusalem John saw in vision. We
at the throne. are always to bear in mind, John's

In the text of last Sabbath.day" sights were only in vision-only re
there is the real Church blessedly set presentations presented by the Holy
forth in her oneness in Christ, her Head, Ghost to his mind of things themselves
for it is in Him, as the Head of the which he saw. There are three states
mystical body, that the Church comes or conditions of that heavenly Jeru-
together as described in Heb. xii. 22 salem: first, the earthly one, which is •
-24: those now in the world, and that of the assembly and Church of the
those now in heaven; both in Christ, first-born, whose names are written in
but the one with Christ, in a way the heaven. We must first come to these,
other has not yet attained unto. There be joined to these, before we can be
are also the angels, who, with the numbered with the spirits of the just
Church on earth, are shown in Rev. v. made perfect in heaven. "Ve are one
as uniting in the praises of Jesus; with them, and come to them in Christ,
whilst we are told elsewhere (Heb. i. 14) when we come to those who constitute
"they are all ministering spirits. sent the Church on earth. This is the
forth to minister faT them who shall be second state-an intermediate One be
heirs of salvation." Through faith in tween that on earth and that to which
the blood of Jesus, we who are come one day all who have been both of the
to the heavenly Jerusalem, have come first, the earthly state, and of the
by Jesus, the Mediator of the new second, the intermediate one, will be
covenant, to God as Judge of all- brought. This will be when the encl
as to Him who will judge and uecide has come spoken to in 1 Cor. xv. 24,
aright respecting everything that befals and Christ has delivered up the kingdom
us, or that we meet with in this world, to God the Father-presented the
be it what it may, or at whose hands it Church in all her perfection in Himself
may, and in whatever way. It is the to the Triune J ehovah, that God may
Church on earth that is thus spoken of be all in all throughout eternity in her
as thus coming and having come to God and to her, she dwelling in God, and
as Judge of all. The Church in heaven God dwelling in her-endlessly, uninter
-the spirits of the just made perfect in ruptedly-to the utmost she is or can
heaven-have done with trials, troubles, be capable of; of which latter state of
afflictions, distresses, persecutions, and the heavenly Jerusalem we can speak
poverty-with seeing through the glass but little. It surpasses the under
darkly-have done with faith. They_ standings and comprehensions of such
see now as they are seen, know as as we now are. This, though, we may
they are known, and, consequently, say: How unlimited and unbounded and
are become in their souls like unto uninterrupted nH1st be the happiness,
Jesus, but will be more so when their blessedness, and glory of those who
bodies are raised and reunited to their have nothing as their portions but
souls, and they appear with Him in God !-what He is to them in all the
,glory. That word, the heavenly Jel'U- possible carryings out of His love to
salem, speaks volumes. It is the same them-God dwelling in them and they
with the Mount Zion spoken of, and in God-that their very existence may
the city of the living God. But the be swallowed up in God and His glory
heavenly Jerusalem being so particu- their mortality swallowed up of their
larly spoken to (Rey, xxi. and xxii.), life with Christ in God! "Our life is
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hid with Christ in God; and when midst of her-it was only as she was
Christ, who is oUl' life, shall appear, then the type of the real spiritual Zion and
shall we also appear with Him in heavenly Jerusalem which should be
glory" (Col. iii. 3, 4). There cannot set up after Christ had been on earth,
possibly be then any more fears, sorrows, and seated, according to Ps. ii., on His
cares, anxieties; no more crying, tears, throne in Zion-His holy hill. What
sufferings of any kind, or death (see ever may come upon her, whoever may
Rev. xxi. 3,4). No; etel'l1al life and be opposed to her-in her members in
blessedness in the knowleelge and full dividually, 01' as uniteel in one body in
enjoyment of God will for ever exclude Christ-her foundations are in the holy
these things. This blessedness belongs mountains of GOll'S sovereign grace (as
to the new or heavenly Jerusalem stat~ Isa. ii. 2, 3), who loveth the gates
in its perfection. These, then, are the of' Zion more than the dwellings of
three states of the heavel'lly Jerusalem Jacob-more than all the houses
existence: first, on earth, in the body; of the earthly Jerusalem, or those
second, in heaven, out of the body, but wherein the Jews dwelt of old in
where Christ is ; third, in that heavenly any part of the land of Canaan.
state which shall follow upon the re· These shall be destroyed-yea are so.
surrection and the day of judgment. It was foretold that Chl'ist's power,
Heb. xii. 22-24, speaks only to the when He should be establisheLl on the
Church in hel' time-state; Rev. xx:. right hand of GOll'S throne, would, and
and xx:i., to the new Jerusalem state of accordingly diel, destroy them. But
the Church as it regards its time-state the spiritual Zion-that temple, that
on earth, and its eternal and heavenly tabernacle of God, the city of the liv·
one, but says nothing of its intermediate ing God-shall abide for ever. "God
one of separation of soul and body- is our refuge aneI streugth, a very pre
body in the grave, and soul where sent help in trouble. Therefore will not
Christ is-except describing their souls we fear, though the earth be removed,
in this state as the spirits of the just and though the mountains be carried
made perfect in heaven. The Church into the midst of the sea; though the
on earth is seen by f<tith, as recorded in waters thereof roar ancl be troubled,
vision to John (Rev. iv. and v.), in though the mountains shake with the
her worshipping of God under the swelling thereof. There is a river the
Gospel dispensation-not on an earthly streams whereof shall make glad the
mountain, or in an earthly Jerusalem, city of God, the holy place of the
but in spirit and truth, after that Christ tabernacles of the Most High" (Ps. xlvi.,
has appeared in His kingdom, according 1-4). This is the Zion the city of
to D<tniel, in the clouds of heaven-no the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem
personal appearance, but only one of to which we are come. Thel'c is no
IJower, in the foretold destruction of way of coming to this heaven-born
Jerusalem, leaving not one stone upon community but by being born froUl
another of that temple, to the beauty of above. So except a man be born again
whose stones the disciples, when Christ (or, as the margin reads, froUl above),
was upon earth, called His attention. he cannot see the kingdom of God. As
This spiritual Zion is that to which we we have already said, Jerusalem which
are come-this city of the living God is above is free, which is the mother bf
-this heaven-born community now on us all. In order to come to the hea
earth in part. " God is in the midst of venly Jerusalem, we must be born both
her-she shall not be moved; God shall of her and in her. So we read in Ps.
help her, and that right early." What- lxx:xvii., "Of Zion it shall be said,
ever God did for Mount Zion of old- This and that man was born in her: and
however God was with her, and in the. the Highest Himself shall establish her.
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The Lord shall count when He writeth
up the people, that this man was born
there. As well the singers as the
players on instruments: all my springs
.are in thee." We read, Isa. xxxiii. 20,
of the security and perpetuity of this
Zion, this heavenly Jerusalem: "Look
upon Zion, the city of our solemnities:
thine eyes shall see Jerusalem a quiet
habitation, a tabernacle that shall not
be taken down; not one of the stakes
thereof shall ever be removed, neither
shall any of the cords thereof be
broken." So verses 21 to the end, all
speak glorious things of this Zion to
which we are come-this city of the
living God, as Ps. lxxxvii. 3. Isa.
xiv. 32, says, "What shall one then
answer the messengers of tlle nation?
That the Lord hath founded Zion, and
the poor of His people shall trust in it."
So chapter iv. 3, to the end, speaks in

. the same strain; while Zechariah in
his second chapter says, "Jerusalem
shall be inhabited as towns without
walls: for I, saith the Lord, will be
unto her a wall of fire round about,
and will be the glory in the midst of
her. Sing and rejoice, 0 daughter of
Zion: for, 10, I come, and I will dwell
in the midst of thee, saith the Lord."
The description of her as the new
Jerusalem that cometh down from
heaven is very beautiful.

The gates are described as pearls
every separate gate a pearl. Now we
know that Jesus is the only gate of
entrance into this heavenly city; and
He is the pearl of great price. At the
gates are twelve angels; these may be
ministers, as they are often spoken of
as angels in this book, and by the Lord
Jesus Christ (Matt. xxiv. 31), where
He tells us what He would do after
the destruction of the earthly J e1'\1sa
lem. He will send His angels with a
great sound of a trumpet, and they
shall gather His elect from the four
winds, from one end of heaven to the
other. This has been fulfilling ever
since Jerusalem's dest111ction, in the
preaching of the Gospel. The names

written on these gates are said to be
those of the twelve tribes of the chil
dren of Israel, who were types of and
represented the tribes of all the elect
scattered up amI down on the earth.
These names are said to be on each
gate, showing that the four gates were
purposely for the elect to enter by, and
that they were open towards each
quarter of the globe.

While the foundations of the wall
had on tl18m the names of the twelve
apostles, the Church being built upon
the foundation of the apostles (Eph. ii.
20), the gates are never shut, because
none can find them, so as to enter into
the city, but the elect. It is through
election that we come unto Zion the
city of the living God, the heavenly
Jerusalem. In the 7th of Revelation
we have the sealing of the tribes of the
elect before the visions of the j udg
ments coming on the earth. These
tribes of the elect are described as the
tribes of the children of Israel; but it
is the real Christian who is the true
Jew in this book (see chap. ii. 9 ; so
also iii. U). Christ and His seed are
the real true children of Abraham; not
those born after the flesh, but those
born of the Spirit from above, of the
heavenly Jerusalem, and born into it.
Verse 9 of chapter vii. shows in vision
to J obn the whole number composing
this heavenly Jerusalem, as they would
be preserved amidst all the portending
trials, sufferings, &c., which were after
shown in vision to him as coming upon
the earth under trumpets and vials.
How beautiful, also, is that descriytion
of them in thei1" present and future
state in verse 13 to the end. In chapter
iv. is also a beautiful description of the
Church in her time-state and condition
before the throne of God: the elders
representing the Church; the four
beasts, who are nearer the throne,
ministers-some as bold as lions, to
declare and defend the truth, others as
laborious and persevering as the oxen
treading out the corn-all of them
men, and so suited to minister to men;
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while others, like the eagle, soar high, . 'oNe need not to take upon ourselves to
with eagles' eyes and wings, into those defend ourselves or justify ourselves
high things of God which He has re- respecting anything we meet with at
vealed of Himself, and His purposes in the world's hands. God is the Judge of
Christ concerning His Church. The it all, and we may go to Him with it,
coming in this world, to the spirits of and there leave it.
the just made perfect in heaven, is an How blessed is it thus to be one with
assurance that we shall one day be all the dear called ones of God's family
numbered amongst them, having left now on earth !-to have come to the as
the earthly state; while the coming to sembly of and Church of the first-born
God, by coming to Jesus, the Mediator whose names are written in heaven!
of the new covenant, whose blood God be with you to bless, preserve,
speaketh better things than Abel- and keep you, is the prayer of
coming in this }vay to God as Judge of Yours affectionately in Christ J eSllS,
all-is indeed a j1l'irilegc unspe:ll~able., ROBERT PYM.

PERSECUTION FOR THE TRUTH.

To the Edito1' qf the Gospelllfa.qazille.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,-Will you allow upon the world's cold charities? Has
me to express my deep sympathy, and he children of his own? Surely not.
that of many a warm Christian heart, What about the monitor within? Is
with your correspondent, Thomas Z. conscience at rest? 'Vill the recollec
Richards, whose" hard case:' you have tion of this act be a solace to him on
published in the present (May) number his dying pillow? Of this he may be
of the Gospel Magazine. It appears assured, that he will never be able ·to
that the offence for which this faithful wipe out from his character the self
servant of the Church (with his wife inflicted odium of this dark deed; and
and nine children) is turned adrift upon that nothing but a revelation to his
the worlll, is that of having lent to a soul of the same rich" free grace" and
person WhOUl he visited a small book mercy against which he is now fighting
called "Nothing to Pay." Now, sir, can cleanse him from its gllilt, and give
if this dangerous little book be the him peace at the last.
"Nothing to Pay" which was some I was once told by a pious professor
years since reprinted from the Gospel that hatre(l to the doctrines of grace,
Magazine, I wonld call upon the bitter and persecution of those who held them,
persecutors of this poor man to prove were only morbid fancies, indulged in
that it contains a single doctrine not from a feeling of self-love and self-pity
taught by the wOl'll of eternal truth, and by a few sensitive high Calvinists. My
the articles of the very Church of own experience since then, however,
which they are unworthy member". I has proved the contrary-as I haye
know it is a perilous thing to touch myself been excluded from a professing
with sacrilegious hand the lawn sleeve Christian Church for holding and de
of a bishop; but I pity the man who fending the doctrines of discriminating
can retain any feeling of yeneration for grace: and in the case of Thomas Z.
such men as those whom your corre- Richards we haye, at all events, an
spondent names. May I ask the prime instance of persecution for the truth's
mover of this crllel and most odious sake worthy of the npostate Church of
deed, if his large heart is prepared to Rome itself.
op~n to the. necessities of the nine I T? your corre~pon.dent, w!lO.se mO~'al
clllldren whom he lms thus thrown: hel'01Sm and unflInclung Chnsttan pnn-
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.. In aCCordance with the above sug
gestion, the publisher begs to state that
the tract has been reprinted.

ciple his enemies must feel constrained and every tongue that shall rise against
to admire, I would say, Cheer up, my you in judgment you shall condemn,"
brother! God will avenge His own for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken
elect, and appear for their help and it. Remember, my brother, that He
deliverance. It is still recorded, who once fed the hungry thoUEands on
" Them that honour me I will bonour;" the Galilean mountain side still remains
and depend upon it tbat if called to unchangeably the same; and tbe decla
suffer persecution for the dear name ration is absolute to you and your
and truth of Jesus, )'OU are the man children, "My God shall supply all
whom the Killg delights to bonour. your need, according to His riches in
"Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for glory by Chris~ Jesus,"
great is your reward in heaven: for so May the mIghty God of Jacob be
persecuted they the prophets wllich your help and refuge; so prays your
were before you." "No weapon that Iunknown brother in the Lord Jesus,
is formed against you shall prosper; I ShPjJield, W. S. R.

THE TRACTS" FREE GRACE," AND" NOTHING TO PAY."

To the Editor if the Gospel Magazine.

StockweIJ, May 18, 1863. fully say that I have not wavered from
DEAR BROTHER,-My attention was the opinion then expressed, but rejoice

only called last Friday to the article in in the powerful display'of the consoling
your Magazine which is headed "A and glorious truths of "Free Grace,"
Hm'd Case." which these men at Uckfield describe

I feel deeply for Mr. Richards in the as "filthy, pernicious, and erroneous."
hard treatment he has received; but I believe that this little pamphlet is
such conduct of his persecutors, though now out of print, although the tracts
wickedly done on their part, yet esta- may still be had separately. I would
blishes the truth of God's word. therefore suggest the importance of

Part of the penal consequence. of having a reprint" with a renewed effort
Adam's sin was the hatred that was to circulate largely what the enemy of
put between the two seeds, and there- souls has in this instance (as also in
fore Jesus had to endure" the contra- many others) so violently assaulted. I
diction of sinners against Himself." woulil undertake myself to circulate at
The disciple should not be surprised if least 100 copies; and, if some of your
he be treated as his Master was; yea, readers would kindly give the same
rather we are told, "Blessed are ye promise, tlle publisher would be exon.
when men shall revile you and perse- erated from loss, and I am certain the
cute you, and shall say all manner of author of the tracts would not object.>\'
evil against you falsely, for my sake. "The works of the Lord m'e great;
Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for sought out of all them that take plea
great is your reward in heaven: for so sure therein." What a remarkable
persecuted they the prophets which work of sovereign grace is displayed in
were before you " (Matt. v. 11, 12). the conversion of that man who was

The little pamphlet called "Free once a profligate sinner, but brought to
Grace," which has stirred up such feel that he had nothing to pay, and
enmity, was published fifteen years that nothing was required; for, if even
since, and I had the honour of prefix-
ing a preface to it, with my name
attached. I have had that preface
again read to me, and can most thank-
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money or price on his part had been
requisite, he must llave been damned.
Truly this is not the popular religion of
the day, for most professors, like Cain,
bring the fruit of a cursed thing, viz.,
the work~ of their own hearts; and
then are angry with God, and God's
people, when God's way of salvation is
proclaimed. May the Lord keep us
steadfast, and never ashamed of the
banner of everlasting love around which
we have been gathered, and under
which we fight; so that we also may
be enabled to adopt the words of Paul,
"I have fought a good fight, I have
kept the faith: henceforth there is laid
up for me a crown of righteousness,

which the Lord, the righteous Judge,
shall give me at that day: and not to
me only, but unto all them also that
love His appearing."

Seeing that thirty years since I was
accused of throwing a firebrand into
the parish where I first preached Christ's
Gospel, I need not be surprised that
these hard epithets are thrown at a
work with which my name is publicly
associated. "Mter the way they caU
heresy, so worship I the God of my
fathers." Believe me, in the bonds of
the Gospel,

Yours faithfully attached in the Lord
Jesus,

J. W. GOWRING.

THE CASE OF THE UCKFIELD SCHOOLMASTER.

DEAR MR. EDlTOR,-A few friends
of truth-and they are but few in every
age-have contributed a little help for
the Uckfield Schoolmaster, which I
send you, amounting to £4 10s.

It seems a hard case, that a poor
schoolmaster, with an unblemished
character, should be ejected from his
situation for lending a penny tract to
a friend out of school hours; while
Bishop Colenso, who writes a book to
poison the fountain from which trnth

springs-the Word of God -is per
mitted to retain his rank and emolu
ment in the Church of England. The
explanation of this Uckfield case is
given us in Scripture language thus:
"As he that was born after the flesh
persecuted him that was born after the
spirit, even so it is now."

Yours in the Gospel of Christ,

A LOVER OF TRUTH.

Bath, June 18, 1863.

SUCCESSFUL PETITIONERS.

" Ask, and ye shall receive, that you·/" joy may be full."

IN order that my "joy may be full," vation away and be lost-my joy would
I must receive a full salvation. Now not be "full;" it would be but very
my joy never could be made full with scanty and uncertain; it would be
anything like offers of salvation; I "dashed with bitter bowls," as the poet
should be ever fretting lest I should as it. I should not be able to call it
fail of it; and if at any time I attained, joy at all. But when I come to the
by excitement or some special visitation precious fact, that the salvation of my
from above, a blessed state of feeling, soul is a matter settleu irrevocably and
liberty of soul, or the application of indelibly in the covenant decree, enact
some promise with power Divine, yet ment, and gift of my Father, in the per
still if I could harbour the wicked son, responsibility, official character, and
notion that, after all, this God could perfect work of God my Saviour,
abandon me-that I could sin my sa1- pledged and bestowed by the communi-
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cation of life Divine in personal experi
ence, by the powerful ministry of God
the Holy Ghost; and when I am en
abled to put forth my hand and exclaim
concerning it, as I lay my hand upon
it, "Behold, God is my salvation,"
and am obliged to add, "I shall not be
afraid," then the joy is " full." "Re
ceiving the end of our faith, even the
salvation of our souls." And I beseech
you to mark, that the reason why so
many of the Lord's family are downcast,
depressed, and dejected, hanging their
harps upon the willows, and going
mourning all their days, is because they
have never received a full salvation.
It might afford a gleam of hope to a
criminal under sentence of death, to tell
him that the monarch was merciful;
still more, if he were told that friends
were interesting themselves and petition-

ing the monarch on his behalf; his
hope would be raised a little higher, if
he were permitted the privilege of peti
tioning for himself j it would still
further increase his joy if he were toill
that the monarch had pardoned wretches
as vile, and perhaps viler than himself;
if he were told that the monarch had
actually signed his pardon, he might
glow with expectation, but he would
have his fears lest it should not be tl'lle ;
but, if he receive it, if it be pelt into
his possession, then his joy may be said
to be "full." And it is just so with
the poor sinner; it is only when.Jehovah
Jesus says to him, as He said to some
when He was upon earth, "Son,
daughter, thy sins are forgiven thee,"
that he can have any real joy.

JOSEPI-I IRONS.

A FEW LINES FOR THE UNWORTHY,
EXTRACTED FROM AN-OLD AUTHOR.

WE must come to Christ under that Gospel. Delightful, ravishing truth!
character by which He calls us. Now, enough, one woulcl think, to make the
it is evident He invites us by the name brow of melancholy wear a smile. Let
of sinners. As sinners, therefore- me indulge the pleasing thought, and
miserable, ruined sinners-we must once more express the charming idea.
come to Him for life and salvation. The blessings of grace were never
The Gospel of Peace is preachecl to designed to distinguish the worthy, or
such, and them the Gospel calls; evel). to reward merit, but to relieve the
those who are not conscious that they wretched and save the desperate.
are the subjects of any good disposition. These hear and rejoice! These are the
Yes, disconsolate sinner, be it known to patentees in the heavenly grant. Yea,
you, be it never forgotten by you, that they have an exclusive right. For, as
the Gospel, with all its blessings, that to all those who imagine themselves to
Christ, with all His fulness, are a be the better sort of people; who
glorious provision made by the Great depend on their own duties, and plead
Sovereign, and by grace as reigning, their own worthiness; who are not
for the guilty and the wretched-for willing to stand on a level with the
such as have nothing of their own on worst of cl1aracters; Christ has nothing
which to rely, and utterly despair of to do with them, nor the Gospel any
ever being able to do anything for that thing to say to them. As they are too
purpose. The undertaking of Jesus proud to live upon alms, or be entirely
Christ was intended for the relief of beholden to sovereign grace for all their
such 'as are ungodly-altogether mise· salvation, so they must not take it amiss
rable, and without hope in themselves. if they have not the least assistance
Such was the beneficent design of God, from that quarter. They appeal to the
und such is the salutary genius of his law, und by it they must stand or fall.
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THE TRACT" NOTHING TO PAY."

313

[COpy.]
'1'u the Bishop of Cltichestel'.

lVlY LORD,-As a straw shows which
way the wind blows, so the part you
are taking against the Schoolmaster at
Uckfield, gives reason to fear you are
among those whom Paul describes as
" false apostles, deceitfll1 workers, trans
forming themselves into the apostles of
Christ," while at bottom they are the
minis tors of Satan, who is himself
" transformed into a minister of light"
(2 Cor. xi, 14).

You are pleased to say the COurse

.--

1'0 tha ErJitOl' £if the Gospel Magazine.
Croydon, June 3, 1863. adopted towards Mr. Richards is " not

BELOVED BROTHER IN JESUS,-On in persecution or punishment of him for
reading the further account of the per- his opinions, but to protect and rescue
seoution of Mr. Richards, and your the children from the most objection
excellent remarks thereon in the Gospel able and dangerous principles."
Magazine for the present month, I was First, a word as to .the persecution
led to write to the Bishop of Chichester and punishment. Whether your lord
on the subject, a copy of which letter is ship has ever changed-sides I know not,
enclosed for you to use as the Lord but you will find no difficulty in ima
may direct. gining a change of places with Mr.

With regard to the tract" Nothing Richards. Suppose yourself called to
to Pay," I owe a debt of gratitude to account by Cardinal Wiseman (no im
the writer which I shall never be able possible case, seeing the strides Rome
to discharge, for on more than one is taking in England), and ejected from
occasion has the Lord been pleased to your see and palace-cenot in persecution
make it the vehicle of extraordinary or punishment," as he might allege, but
blessing to my soul j and this declara· "to protect and rescue souls from your
tion, coming from one who, through most objectionable and most dangerous
boundless mercy, is, like Naphtali of principles." What would you think of
old, "satisfied with favour, and full of your own argument in the Cardinal's
the blessing of the Lord," is no mean hands? Would it seem a good one?
testimony in its behalf. Would you not feel the anguish you

Ah, my brother, what a tremendous have caused Mr. Richards to feel, and
book is the Book of our God and denounce "his Eminence" as an op
Father (Rom. ix, 8-26). pressor? Would not your friends look

'What a sublime destiny is disclosed on you as a man "persecnted" and
in Rom, viii. 29, 30. "punished?" Would you consider them

What a blessed experience is ours mistaken and say, " How foolish not to
when wo enter into John xiv, 21 and see that the Cardinal is bound to protect
28. souls, and rescue them from my most

Aft'ectionately yours in the Beloved objectionable and dangerous principles."
WILLIA1I1 MUSHETT: Suppose some friend were to r~mon-

strate, and get for reply, "It IS the
Bishop's own fault that he holds such
opinions, and much as I, the Cardinal,
pity the distressing consequences, to
himself, his wife, and children, of his
removal from his see and palace, I can
not abandon my duty." How would
you relish your own words coming
from a popish pen? Turned adrift
" with all the world before you where
to choose," how consolatory as "with
wandering steps and slo\\ yOll took your
solitary way" from Chichester, the
lost episcopal parallise fading away in
the distance, to fmd it " measured to
you again just as yOll had meted it"

p
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• Mr. Slreatfield is corroborated by Mr.
Pears, wbo sa;ys, "he cannot speak too
highly of Mr. Richards as a Christian or as a
schoolmaster: a most painstaking and in
telligent man-a man of constant prayer! '.

to Mr. Richards-your own words treasures of Crresus, nor with nnything
being the vehicle! else. It is not to be lwd on the prin-

Suppose, too, the coercive Cardinal ciple of barter; it is God's free gift to
were to add in a postcsript, " The Bishop "as many as He has ordained to eter
will have his palace and stipend for three nallife." Sad indeed to see a" Diallop"
months, but not to be allowed to enter so ignorant of the fundamentals of sav
his Cathedral," would you not be cap- ing truth, that he proscribes them as
tivated with the resemblance to your dangerous, and joins in hunting like a
own beneficent postscript, which grants a wild beast one who teaches them to the
reprieve of three whole months before young-one so remarkably faultless,
turning the victim of persecution out of it would seem, that, like Daniel, "no
doors with his wife and children? occasion can be found against him, ex-

Ah, my Lord Bishop, God may not cept it be founel against him concerning
be so indulgent as you are. He may the law of his God" (Dan. vi. 5).
require you to quit your palace, your Such, in effect, is the testimony of the
see, your stipeml, your seat in the Rev. Mr. Streatfield, the incumbent,
House of Lords-yea, this world, with- who certifies that the discarded scbool
out a single moment's warning. master liUs for "sixteen years" with

Are you ready? You, who de- practical efficiency imparted instruction,
nounce Mr. Richards, are you prepared maintained discipline, and exercised a
to meet his Master? You, who call his good moral influence over the children
principles most objectionable and dan- of the school. Adding, moreover, that
gerous, have you any of your own that he "may be depended upon," is
will stand the test when the Judge of "highly respectable," "without a stain
quick and dead comes to "throughly on his character," and" has brought up
purge His floor, to gather His wheat a large family in a creditable way." *
into the garner, and to burn up the When such a man, being weighed in
cllaff with unquenchable fire" (Matt. your balance, is found wanting, who
iii. 12). Possibly you have "much will pass muster? Surely none but a
goods laid up for many years," and are thorough reprobate.
saying, "Soul, soul, take thine ease, And now a word about the doctrines
eat, drink, and be merry," at the very taught in the little book called" Free
moment you are persecuting a godly Grace," circulated by Mr. Richards, and
man because he is godly. "Thou denounced as most objectionable and
fool, this night thy soul shall be re- dangerous. They are, my Lord, the doe
quired of thee," are the words of the trines of your own Church, embodied in
Lord Jesus Christ; and, were He to the 10th, 11th, 12th, and 17th of the
send them home to your soul with the Articles of Religion at the end of the
power of His Spirit, I imagine your Prayer Book. They are, moreover,
Lordship would give all you possess to the doctrines of the Bible, from the
be able to say, " Salvation is without days of Abel and Cain, down to the days
money and without price-there is of Jesus and Judas; and have, in all
• NotIJing to Pay.''' ages, exposed those who hold ,them to

Lodged in a palace and seated with the persecution of worldly men, who,
peers, are you too proud to accept a not knowing God, bate both Him ancI
salvation which costs you nothing? Do I His children. He that is born of the
you want to pay for it?' What have
you to give? What will God take at1-------------
your hands, as the price of pardon and
eternal glory? Simen Magus could
not buy the Holy Ghost, nor can you
buy the .. faith of God's elect" with the
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flesh has ever persecuted him that is
born of the Spirit; and that so it is
even now (Gal. iv. 29), is evident from
the ferocious attack made upon Mr.
Richards, un Jer the pretence of protect
ing the school children. They are doc
trines "llid from the wise ,and pru
dent," such as your Lordship and the
Uckfield junta take yourselves to be,
but "they are revealed to babes."
They are doctrines which always ex
pose their opponents to the wrath of
God, "seeulg it is a righteous thing
with God to recompence tribulation to
them that trouble His saints" (2 Thess.
i. 6). The advocates of the doctrines
you decry do not stoop to avenge them
selves. They have a God who has
said, "Vengeance is mine, I will repay;"
and you may rest as'Sured that for the
persecution of the Lord's servant, Mr.
Hichards, both you and your coadju
tors will have a heavy reckoning.

The facts of this disgraceful case
lJave come to my knowledge through
the medium of the Gospel Magazine, a

periodical much used, lJOnoured, and
blessed by our great God and Saviour
the Lord Jesus Christ; and, regarding
your Lordship as a public character,
amenable to criticism, your acts have
been commented on in such a way as
they seem to deserve.

In conclusion, let it be added, that
before your Lordship stands at the
judgment seat of Christ to give an
account of the deeds done in the body,
it is to be hoped you will be brought to
know experimentally the value of the
doctrines you now repudiate.

The God you have offended by per
secuting His servant, can give you this
knowledge, or He can continue to with
llOld it till you find yourself among
those "whose worm dieth not, and
where the fire is not quenched." Hum
ble yourself before Him, ere it be too
late. " Fear Him who hath power to
cast soul and body into hell," yea, be it
said unto your Lordship, " fear Him."

Your humble servant,
WILL!AM MUSHETT.

THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

1'0 the Editor qf the Gospel llIagazine.

DEAR DnoTImn,-The devout and any way to weaken our sense of the
spiritually-minded child of God callnot authority of God's word. "Blessed is
but mourn over the current of opinioll tllO man who trembleth at my word,"
characterizing the present age, which says Jehovah. Robbed of the blessing
assails the blessed truth of the plenary is tbat man who takes it in his hand to
inspiration and full authority of God's criticise it, as if it were but the writmg
own word. It is no small matter- of a fellow-mall. The Book of Reve
rather, a source of deep regret-that lation has been found to many of the
evcn many of God's clear children should Christ-family a source of the richest
so far swim with the stream, as to think joy. They have a sweet remembrance
and even speak slightingly of any part of their Lord's own prayer, "Father, I
of tliat word. A few of God's people will that they also whom Thou hast
11uye spoken together, and I may add given me be with me where I am, tbat
sorrowed together, over the article in they may behold my glory." This
YOllr last number, wherein that dear leads them out in desire for some
man of God, Mr. Parks, has unwittingly, knowledge of that glory; and the won·
wc would hope, written of the Book of derl'ul visions of J'olm in Patmos have
Reyelation in such a way as ,to give often filled their souls with great de
advantage to the adversary. Nothing, light. I once sat by the bedside of a
I am persuaded, would give the wicked departing saint with whom I read the
one more satisfaction than to be able in 21st and 22nd of Revelation. In a

p 2
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perfect ecstasy he joined his hands toge
ther and said, "Oh, what grace, what
love indeed, that He should have pre
pared such a place--made such a home
for me!" Another once said to me,
"Oh, that tree of life, with its rich
variety of fruits! What will it be to
sit beneath its shade, and watch the
flowing stream of the pure river, eat
ing and feasting on the heavenly
fruit! "

Onr brother says that this book is
"one of the most difficult portions of
the word of God," Does it therefore
follow that we are to put it aside; or
rather may we not, with the promised
aid of the Holy Spirit, expect to get
through many of its difficulties, and
find sweet food for our souls? What
he adds in the first paragraph of his
article, is only matter of individual
opinion; and he would find many of
the Lord's spiritually-minded anti dis
cerning children giving their opinions
the very reverse of his. He says little
or nothing is known of its meaning, and
that expositions of it have proved
miserable failures. Well, that may be
his experience: many think that the
blessed Spirit has given much light
upon it; that the opening up of many

parts of it have seemed to fill them
with delightful anticipations of the
coming glory; and, that whatever
others might think, they at least could
not endure the thought of its being cut
out of their Bibles.

I do most solemnly protest against
the following sentiment of our brother:
" There is abundance of plain, intelli
gent, and all-important matter in the
Gospels and Epistles ••. without hav
ing 1'ecourse to this myste1"ious book."
I trust by this time our brother regrets
having written such a sentence. It wiH
suit the spirit of the age, help the enemy,
join in with the attack of Colenso ; for,
whilst the bishop says the books of
Moses have no authority, the rector of
Openshaw says we can do without the
Revelation. Thus they are cutting at
the word at both ends. This is Satan's
work, though the instruments may r:ot
think so. I gladly add my firm COnvIC

tion that Mr. Parks wrote hastily, and
without seeing the full force of his lan
guage; and I believe this of him, that
when it is pointed out to him, he will be
the first to regret it.

I am, dear Brother,
Yours in the Lord,

A SERVANT OF CHRIST.

THE HODSE-'fOP,
ACTS x. 9.

WHEN noon at Joppa ruled the fervid day,
Unto the house-top Peter went to pray:
And holy charms the house-top has for me,
For there 1 learned the heavenly mystery!
It is a loneiy, dusky, solemn fane,
Dim-lit ey glimmers from the eastern pane:
No brilliance animates the cheerless pile'
No Gothic shaft springsfrom the lengthen'd

aisle;
No skilful tracery, with symhol art,
In heavenly language to instruct the heart;
No priest here stands the worshippers

among,
Norsolemnorgan breathes responsive song:
Yet, oh, e'en here a wondrous Priest

appears!
Jesus, my Priest! my Sacrifice! He hears
The deep low moans of an expiring heart,

El'oakly1/" New YOl·k.

And soothes with heavenly oil the dread-
ful smart,

Jesus comes down before the ravished eye,
And listens to the broken-hearted sigh:
Deal' Jesus makes the sinner's grief His

own,
For deeper agony to Him was known.
He prays the Father that my soul may live,
And the eternal Trinity forgive.
'Tis done! how holy is this lonely hour t
He pleads-and I am more than con-

queror!
Lame though I am, "the lame shall take

the prey;"
He bids me go rejoicing on my way.
I'll tell abroad the wonders He has

wrought,
Who freely pardons, and" upbraideth not."

A SINNER AT THE CltOSS.

- j
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WITH what tenacity the natural mind
clings to its own righteousness, and
how carefully it collects every rag in
order to stand dressed before God. But
even in such cases, when there is not a
thread to be found-

looms, but they sent out into the world
the same fabrics; and if the balance
could be struck as to results, probably
quiet, plodding, humble Miss Patty did
as much good in her day as her more
admired sister. They both raised the
tone of morals in a dissolute a!!e, and" Delusive hope still points to distant good," ~
endeavoured to spread the little light

and the thought takes possession of the they had upon the law. Doubtless, ill
soul when aroused to its danger, I shall some cases, they were thus the unwit
live to do better. 'I'hus sinners are de- ting instruments of preparing the way
ceived, and any remedy short of Christ for the reception of the Gospel, the en
meets with no opposition from Satan or trance into which our Lord thus de.
the natural heart of man. scribes, " Except a man be born again,

Being asked by a friend to call upon he cannot see the kingdom of God."
a poor person, the name brought with The measure of morality, as taught
it the recollection of her mother-in-law, by the sisters in their separate spheres,
an aged woman, in whom considerable had its use in society, and did its com
interest was excited from the fact that mendable work for time; but sinners
she was born and reared near Cowslip must meet God in the righteousness of
Green, and educated in Hannah More's Christ, not their own: and the applica
school. The old woman was full of tion of that righteousness to the soul
pleasing traditions, which proved very 'marks out God's elect, who are" chosen
plainly that no one, however clever or unto salvation, through sanctification of
useful they may be, fits everywhere, the Spirit and belief of the truth."
and yet that everyone, however they But to return now to the poor sick
may be disregarded by others, fits WOlllan. Being asked how she felt,
somewhere. Hannah More reigned her reply was,
supreme ill London, was the delight of " Very ill indeed; but I am doing
Bishops and the wonder of the aristo- all as ever I can to gain another
cracy, whether devout or profane; but world."
her sister, Miss Patty, had an empim "What are you doing?"
of her own, and she reigned in gentle "Why, praying and thinking; and
majesty on Cowslip Green. She asking the blessed Lord to have mercy
governed her subjects despotically by upon me, and all that."
love. She doctored the diseased, she "Yes, but all that, and a million of
nursed the sick, she cut out clothes for times more, won't take you to heaven.
the ragged, she instructed the ignorant, God says all our righteousnesses are
she decided all the vexatious diffe- filthy rags before Him. You have been
rences amongst the quarrelsome; she an honest, industrious, sober woman,
was consulted about marriages, and and brought up your family respect
stood godmother for all the children. ably; and that is all very well as far
In fact, to use the words of Illy old as this world goes, but none of that
friend, "Miss Patty was head and chief will fit you for heaven,"
on Cowslip Green, and though visitors "Oh no, not without the help of
made a great fuss about Miss Hannah God."
and her books, we all thought Miss "But God must give more than
Patty.a deal the larnedest." help; He must do all the work. He

The sisters laboured at different does not give sinners help to save
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themselves. He saves them by Christ,
without any of their own help. Did
you ever feel you were a sinner?"

"Yes," said the woman, "we be all
sinners."

"True, but all don't feel it; only
those upon whom the Spirit of God
works, really know what sin is."

"But I ain't so bad as some-no,
that I ain't; I never was wild."

"Well, outwardly, perhaps not; but
God says in His word, you must love
Him with all your heart, and soul, and
strength. Did you ever do that?"

"Why, you see," said the woman,
e< we poor people have a harLI job to
get a bit of honest bread; and that takes
OUl' minds off from the love of God."

" Oh, not at all; when God puts His
love into the heart He keeps it there.
That is His work, not ours; so nothing
can hinder it or remove it."

"I don't think," said the sick
woman, " I have come up to that; but
I have done the best I could; and I
am trying all as I can to prepare for
another world."

"Do you feel yon deserve to be
damned ?"

" Oh, indeed I don't !" said the poor
woman with energy; I bope I shall
never feel that, It would be bad for
me if I deserved to be damned."

" Then I do."
"Do you?" said the poor woman,

with surprise; "that's terrible! I should
be sorry to feel so."

"It is terrible indeed, if you have
no Saviour."

" Oh, we have all got a Saviour, a
good Saviour, who is willing to save us
all."

" No; God's people only have a
Saviour, and only want a Saviour. You
don't want a SaviolU', for you don't
think vou deserve to be damned. Jesus
Christis a Saviour for the people who
feel themselves sinners, and have lived
without the love of God in their hearts,
and therefore deserve to go to hell.
Now, such persons really want a
Saviour."

" A gooel Christian came here yes
tenlay, amI read a beautiful prayer to
me; and I hope God will forgive me,
and not send me to the wicked place."

"If He does forgive you, it will be
by grace, which means free favour; and
He will save you not for your goodness,
but because He loved you and chose you,
and gave Jesus to die for you. If you
were ever so righteous before men, you
must be saved like the thief on the
cross, and get all your righteousness
from Christ alone; and if you want it,
and get it, this is the work 0f the Holy
Spirit upon your soul."

" Well, I hope I shall have it, and
I'll do all as ever I can for it."

Calling at the house a few days after
this interview, the reply to inquiries
about the poor woman was-" She died
on Wednesday."

L.

THE CHRISTIAN'S PROSPECTS.

IN no part of the Word do I find death gaze through the clay piled upon the
presented to the Christian as that which graves of those we love, and to say of
is to cheer his heart. The mind of the the empty tomb, "Come, see the place
Church is always directed in Scripture where the Lord lay." That gives us
to the resurrection. That gives the triumph and victory j for the time is
triumph. The grave is the mark of the coming when the graves shall break
triumph of the wicked one, until we their hard and frozen crust, and shall
are enabled to penetrate through this send forth their tenants, a glorious
dungeon-this thick gloom-these band, like the dew of the morning.
separations which harass and rack the They shall come forth to meet their
feeling heart-until we are enabled to Lord, and to dwell with Him for ever.
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This is the Church's hope. This one of the marks of the last days is
cheers the Church's heart. this, there shall be "a form of godli-

Let the Church think of these truths, ness," and at the same time "a deny
because, brethren, then you will not be ing of the power thereof." Do not
disappointed when you find that things ex.pect that the aspect of things is to be
are not going on as smoothly as you better. Do not expect either that the
would desire-when you see men op- aspect of things is to be irreligious. We
posing the Gospel of God's grace. The believe that there shall be a great reli
people of God have to pass through gious movement uneler a false head;
antecedent trials, before this great and therefore we say, be not deceived, be
final victory, the gathering together of cause there is a noise and a din in the
Christ's people in the day of "the theological world. When I go into the
manifestation of the sons of God." 'Ve secret of my own chamber, brethren,
say to the Church of God, be not de- .before the Lord, I do verily believe
ceived by the increase of theological that, with all the knowledge that is
discussion, and by the increase of the abroad, there is not a proportionate
dissemination of religious knowledge in knowledge of Christ.-Krause's Ser
the present day. Keep this in minel: mons.

CLEANSING BLOOD.-"FOl' if the blood 0/ bulls and oJ goats, aJzd the asftes!if all keifm' sprilzfeting tfte
tmcll1an, sanctijieth to the purifying 0/ the .flesh: how muc1z more shall the bloorJ!if
C/zrist, who throw/h the etel'lZ2l Spi1'it qifere,,! Himself wit/zoltt spot to God, purge
your conscience from dead wor1cs to serve the lioin!} God ?"-HI!lB. ix. ] 3, 14.

H ow blest are they who once have felt
E mmanuel's blood unload their guilt.
N 0 other name, nor other blood
Redeems from hell, makes" nigh" to God :
Y e Gospel heralds, sound it out.

Heaven echoes with the glorious shout,
A nd we ere 10nO' shall join the song,
R ehearsinO', wit!l thc blood-washed throng,
Life thro;O'h the death of Him tha~ died
A nd rose again, with His dear bride,
N ow seated by His Father's side,
D one all "the work," seeured the prize.

"My soul looks back to see
The burden Thou didst bear,

When hanging on the accursed tree,
And hopes her guilt was there.

Believing, we rejoice
To see the curse remove;

We bless the Lamb with cheerful voice-,
And sing His bleeding love."

Some of us have, through mercy, proveJ the foregoing doctrine to be a staJy
aud a snpport while passing through the wilderness thus far; and may we not
conl1dently hope anc! believe that it will be no less so, when called to cross
the" river," over which there is " no bridge," bnt a good bottom? But, what
ever may be OUl' fears about the matter, certain His, that n~ithel' those fears,
nor our unbelief, will be able to make" the promise of Go,l of none etfect."
He hath said, " I will nevel' leave thee nor fOl'3ake thee."
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THE REV. CANON M'NEILL ON POPERY.

[July I, 1863.

THE following most admirable speech
(which ought to be stereotyped in gold)
by the Rev. Canon M'Neill was made
at St. James' Hall, on the 11th of
May, at the annual meeting of the
Society for Irish Church Mission. We
are confident it will be read with
deepest interest by every true Pro
testant and lover of his country. Apart
from Ilis powers as an orator, no man,
perhaps, has a more correct and en
larged insight into the nature and in
trigues of Popery than Canon M'Neill.
The Rev. gentleman, who was received
with loud and prolonged cheering, said,-

the answers would be a curiosit.y. Will
you bear with me if I attempt to give you
some idea of the true character of Roman
teaching? At this time of day it seems
rather out of place to go back to first
principles, but we are forced back upon
first principles; and tbis Resolution
drawn up I suppose with some design
throws us back upon the inquiry as to
what t.he true nature of Roman teaching
is. We are going to ask you to pass
this resolution, wbich declares in the
face of the world that the true character
of Roman teaching is 'derogatory to the
glory of God, and dangerous to the salva
tion' of souls.' Are you prepared to pass
it without knowing sometbin~ of the true
character of Roman teaching? Allow me

"When the Right Rev. Prelate pro- to ask you to ask yourselves, what do you
posed the resolution, he called the state-I know at this moment of the 'true
ment made in it a 'truism.' The state: character of Roman teaching?' I dare
ment is that' the true character of Roman say, in answer to that, there will be float
teaching is derogatory to the glory of ing notions about Transubstantiation,
God, and dangerous to the salvation of Purgatory, the Virgin Mary, and a num
souls.' A truism in this room-not a bel' of things of that kind, but that there
truism in Parliament. And here I take will be no definite notion of how such
the libert.y of saying that you, Sir, begged teaching is brougbt to bear on the human
the questIOn altogether, and addressed the character, or the manner in which it de
Meeting as if nothing could be said bases and enslavcs the mind-how the true
against the assumption which pervades character of Roman teaching deals with
your beautiful statesmanlike address- human nature as it finds it, and makes
statesmanlike, only wanting in this respect, the most of it without improving it.
that you were not in Parliament, and not But I think I ought to go a little more
likely to be answered. You will therefore systematically to work if 1 am to give you
excuse me when I say you took it for any definite notion of what the Resolution
granted that Romanism is wrong, and involves. For her dogmatic teaching,
that Protestantism is right. Now, that Romanism claims infallibility, and, of
is the very point to be argued. I am glad course, unchangeabiJity. Sernpel' eadem is
to have such high Episcopal sanction of her boast. For some of her purposes it
the value of controversy. It is not in is convenient to rr:1intain this. 'l.'here is
Ireland only that controversy is required. a grandeur about it-an assumption of
Controversy is required here in London. superiority which contrasts proudly with
Controversy is required in your London the manifold changes of human things.
drawing-rooms, in the House of Com- But for other of her purposes, accord
mons, and in the House of Lords. The ing to the varying circumstances of
Memhers of that Right Hon. House will society, for the deception of unwary Pro
excuse me if I speak rashly. Now, what testants, and aggression in such circum
is the true character of Roman teaching? stances as our own, Romanislll is a perfect
If there be a general impression in this Proteus. The true character of Roman
Meeting that everyone knows what the teacl,ing is as difficult to describe as a
true character of Roman teaching is, I chamelion, or to grasp as to hold an eel.
must take the liberty of saying that there If for the true character of Roman teach
is a very widespread self-deception abroad. ing we look to the decrees of {Ecumenical
If I were to go round here amongst our Councils, convened acco!ding to rule,
friends, and ask them s81'iati7ll, 'What is (these decrees solemnly affirmed, never
the true character of Roman teaching?' subsequently repealed or modified), she
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immediately exclaims, 'Oh, these are anti- to an ~ony; at other times he is free
quated; these are a remnant of barbarous from pall and quite at his ease. Con
ages, when all parties were persecutors. science awakes and sleeps, accuses and
It. is unjust, uncharitable, unfair, to as- excuses. During the paroxysm the trem
cnbe these things to us now. We have bling sinner yearns for some relief; some
partaken of the progress of the nations.' thing to do, something to suffer, something
Well, come to modern times; exhibit the to pay-or all three, or anything to sop
character of Roman teaching in the the accuser into silence. When the
authoritative statutes of existing synods, paroxy'sm is past the old man revives; the
in the pastorals of bishops, archbishops, prevailing passion, whatever be its nature,
cardinals, legates; she exclaims, 'These IS fully alive again; 'the sin that doth
are not the voice of the Chuch; they are most easily beset,' throbs for a new indul
private, individual opiuions, no more gence, the blood so put in restraint is irk.
characteristic or binding on the Church some. Thus the human subject oscillates.
of Rome than the opinions of any indivi- 'l'his is the material to work npon. Now,
dual bishop, Home or Colonial are upon observe the work. A religion which has
the Church of England.' Thus she eludes no sop, no salve, no composing balsam for
our grasp, denies her own identity, and the paroxysm, no relief while conscience
invites you to deny the evidence of your is awakened, can never be popular. In·
own senses. Now, where is the true fidelity can never be popular, for this
character of Roman teachillg to be found? reason. It has no relief-no, not even
Certainly, if we wait till we can make a the appearance of relief, not a straw for
sketch or photograph, the likeness of the wretcn to catch at. It will ever be
which will be acknowledged by her who confined to an intellectual few who are
sits for it, we must wait in vain and for given over to a delusion. It is not fit for
ever. SWI something of a likeness may tne masses, and will never spread among
be given, which will commend itself to all them. Again; a religion which will
unprejudiced and competent observers, Imake no allowance, no indtllgence after
and which shall also compel even self-love the paroxysm is past, which will enter
herself to feel, although she will not con· into no parley about the difference be
fess, of course, that more light has been Itwecn mortal 'and venial sin-a religion
thrown upon the image than is at an Iwhich is strict and holy, can never be
a~reeable. I venture to say that the true, popular; and just for this reason. 'frue
character of Roman teaching is, in one' Christianity, real vital Christianity, can
word, worldliness-the objcct in vicw never be popular, because it wilt entel'
carthly-:tll eternal thing to be made use into llO comp1'OTIlise with the treacherous
of for tcmporal purposes. The fears, the heart. It demands a new heart, a whole
hopcs, tue superstitions, the tastes of man- heart, a pe~/eet heart. And, as on the one
kind are wrought upon, and skilfully side, infidelity can never be congenial to
wrought upon, not for the salvation of fallen man, because there is in man a
souls in the world to come (although that dread of something, a fear of pnqishment,
he professed), but for the power and in the world to come, so vital Ohristianity
wealth of the Church in this present can never be congenial to fallen man,
world. '1'he machinery of human nature because in man there is a love of sin in
is complieatcd, and t;he engineers of Rome this world. But find a religion that will
r.rc taught to avail themselves of every accommodate itself to m~n on both .sides
piston and wheel and crank, not for the -that Will accommodate Itself to hIm as
plll'pase of improving the maclIillc, bnt for he is, without any serious effort to make
the purpose of keeping it working and him what he is not-find a religion that is
makinO' as much out of it as they possibly rich in prescriptions for doing, and suffer
Call. "For example: Conscience is the iug, and paying, while the paroxysm is on,
most important element of human nature, to be readily and grecdily swallowed by
and any man who will inflnence his fellows the sufferer, and then he is content with
11111st bc the stndent of conscience. The the penance done, and gives a licence, a
acl ion of conscience is not· equable. It is liberty, to the renewed and revived
not steadily presistcnt. It does not re- passions,-find a religion that will do
n:'csent the constallt prcssure of a burden; both these things, and you will find the
i'r. rather represents the intermitting darling parallelism of human nature,
sl'1sms of disease-of thc gout, of rheu- which possesses every element of popuo

mat ism. At times the patient is twinged Jarit.y with the masses. Romanism is
p3
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the charmer. Romanism oscillates with
conscience-with a black Lent in thc one
case, and a bright Carnival in the other.
She passes any amount of opium and
cMorriform during the paroxysm, and any
amount of salvolatile and braluly when
the paroxysm is over. The justifying
merit of man's works-the satisfaction
for sins in man's sufferings-the combined
store of supcrerogatory merit possessed
bythe Church, to become available through
masses and indulgences to all who join
in the ecclesiastial partnership-this is
the opium. The distinction between
mortal and venial sins-the allowance,
nay the approval of sin, even mortal sin,
for the good of the Church-perjuries for
the good of thc Church, no longer pcr
juries-oaths for thc good of the Church,
no longer bindin~-false witness for the
good of the Chnrch, fidelity-screening
offenders, even murderers, for the good of
the Church, heroism-rebellion for the
good of the Church, patriotism-this is
the bl·(I1u~1j. There is some little inkl~ng

of the true character of Roman teachmg
before your minds now. H is a very
little, just a drop, hut is of the right sort.
My resolution asserts (and this is what
my Right Rev. Friend cCllled a' truism,'
and sure enough to all minds it appcClrs
so, and it ma.y appear to him that I am
taking unnecessary trouble to prove it so)
-my resolution asserts that 'Roman
teaching is derogatory to the glory of
God, and dangerous to the salvation of
souls.' Why, Sir, neither the glory of
God nor the salvation of souls is the
object in view. The end aimed at, the
ultimatum, at once inspires and character
izes the system-for let me say that it is
the ultimatum that characterizes every
man-it is not the proximate object in
view that is the real character of action.
The end and aim of the ultimatum that
inspires the whole system is eadhly.
The name of God, the terrors of eternity,
the fears and hopes of man, the sacra
ments of the Church, angels, saints,
virgins, martyrs-all are used, and used
skilfully, as means towards an end. That
end is the aggrandizement of thc Church,
the wealth of the Church, the power of
the Church, the abasement of all that will
not submit· to the authority of the Church.
Conformity or extermination! This is
the image. You do not recognise the like
ness: and I will tell you why. l'hel'e i.y a
veil throW11 over it in En.qland. It is pre
mature to draw this in England. If you

had a sight of it in Spain, you would re
cognize somewhat better the picture of it.
This is the ideal held in view. There is
their ultimatum. They have not 'yet
reached it. We hope they never may.
This is the ideal-the image ~et up in the
plains of Rahylon. And peoples and
nations, when they hcar the softened
sound of thc flute and the harp, and the
sackbut, and all kinds of music, what do
they do bllt fall down and worship this
great image that Antichrist has set up?
The resolution invites us "to further
every cffort made to exhibit the truth of
the Gospel to the members of the Church
of Rome." It is only by so doing that
we have any reasonable expectation of
doing' any good. It is vain to look to
secular education-to the gcneral enlight
enment of society connec~cd with the
wondrous achievements of modern science.
No science, no philosophy, no civilization,
no refinement, no polish, can answer the
demands of a really awakened con~ciellce.

Nothing of the kind can make a sinner
independent of the enchantmcnts of false
religion; and therefore it is that, from
time to time, we hear of some distinguished
scholar, aftcr a few paroxysms or oscilla
tions of heartrending trouble between
douht and faith, falling at last, in hope
less despair, into the arms of thc great
Roman sorceress, drul!ged and confllsed.
In vain we look to anything like restrictive
legislation. Our legislators are not theo
logians. With unaffected modesty they
have proclaimed their incompetence to
discern between truth and falsehood, and
therefore all our arguments on that ground
have no force whatever upon their minds.
They have actually proclaimed their in
competency to deal even with an avowed
divided allegiance, because it presents it
self under the guise of a religious dogma.
Our legislators appear to be much better
acquainted with the mysteries of taxation
than the mysteries of Christianity; and
because all classes and all demoninations
of that community pay taxes according to
their possessions, it is ruled that place,
and power, and influence, shall be open to
all classcs in proportion to their ability to
occupy these places. This appears to be
the opinion of the overwhelming majority.
And what can we do with this? We
may show the inconsistency of their stand
ing where they do stand. We may
challenge those who maintain this as a
principle to carry it out, and to do away
with the restrictions which still most pro-
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vokingly keep before us the difference be- the apostle thought its power. But
tween trutil and falsehood. Why reserve Cilris\t set bcfore thc peoplc-Christ,
the woolsack? why should the occupaut of the mauifester of God's mercy in His
the woolsack necessarily be a Protestant? incarnate Son-Cllrist, the legalizer of
How exceediugly uncharitable to our God's mercy inHis vicarious work-Christ,
Roman Catholic neighbours. What! a the administrator of God's mercy by the
Lord Chaucellor of England and a Lord mission of the Holy Ghost-Cllrist, the
Cilancellor of Ireland not to be at liberty Saviour of the sinner, not It helper of the
to choose their own religion P Here is sinner to save himself-Christ, the finisher
persecution! Gentlemen may smile. of the work, who is to appear for yon and
There would be a smile of a different me at the bar of the Judge-this brings
character if this was said in Parliament. peace with God-this brings us close to
But consistency I-a principle is a Him in whom to trust is perfect safety
principle. I say, if you can give and peace. This is the way that the Gospel
a good reason for closing the woolsack expels Homanism. It satisfies the man's
against the Church of Romc, wc can give conscience, cures the parox:yms, and brings
the very same reason for closing the Par· pelce-permanent peace. I say not that
liament agaiust the Church of Rome; and, it prevents any further paroxysms; but
if you have satisfied yourselves that the duriug his alarms, instead of having re
Houses of Parliament should be open to course to any instrument of his own, to
them, how dare you stop them at the his priest, he throws himself on his knees
boundary and say, YOll may come in here, before God, in humble dependence upon
but you sllall not walk up there? Con- God. There he is free from the priest.
sistency is a fine thing, but consistency we Hc wants not for rtlZJI unction from man's
have not. OLlr political system is in un ano· !troul,. he opens not his grie/to any hunlalZ
ml1lous condition. }Ve are on (tit inclined bosom, hc trusts not his secret to an.'1fallible
plane, and wltat we have to do is to 2J1'eVcltt cm',. but hc opens his soul to Him. who
the.r;radients becomin.tJ so steep as to e;zdan.lJcr lovcs him-is reassured that God loves
the passelZger. And what can we do P hinz-that he was chosen in Christ bifore
All we cau do is to set the truth of the the fOll1tclatiolt of the world-that his con
Gospel before the members of the Church version is but the fM!jifment 0/ a purpose
of Home. Now, how does that meet the that e.visted bp'fore-that he l'eafizes the
Ci\se P I protest that the manuer iu love of God unchan.r;eable from first to last,
which many among us preach the Gospel, unitill,tJ him witlt that creation in Cluist
clocs not mcet t.he case. I believe that a whic!t was set up in tlte mind 0/ God fronz
half Gospel does not mect thc case. at! eterni(lj, and which shall be set up in
Many gentlemen are so cautious and tlte accomptishcd work of God, as the RideI'
moderate, tlwt they mana.~e to divest the over Cl new ci'eation wl!en He makes aU
Gospel of what they call its dan.'7cr-what thin.r;s new.

"WHOM THE LORD LOVETH HE CHASTENETH."
HEB. xii. 6.

Is it bereavement that has swept thy of all He does. There is no drop of
heart and desolated thy dwelling? He wrath in that cup thou art called upon
appointed the chamber of deat.h. He to drink. "I do believe," says Lady
opened that tomb-because He loves Powerscourt," He has purchased these
thee! As it is the suffering child of afflictions for us as well as everything
the family which claims a mother's elsc. Blessed be His name, it is part
deepest affections and most tender soli- of His covenant to visit us with the rod."
citude, so hast thou at this moment What says our adorable Lord Himself?·
embarked on thy side the tenderest The words were spoken, not when He
love ancl solicitude of a chastening was on earth, a sojourner in a sorrow
heavenly Father. He love.d thee into ing world, but when enthroned amid
this sorrow, aUlI He will love thee the glories of heaven: "As many as r
through it. There is nothing capricious LOVE I rebuke and chasten" (Rev. iii.
in His dealings. Love is the reason 19).-/. R. Macdutf.
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A FRAGMENT.

[July I, IS63.

I OFTEN think of the remark of a dear
sainted servant of God, who, when speak
ing of heaven in contrast with the tur
moil and the travail of earth, would
exclaim, "No Saturday nights there!
No Saturday nights? No, no Saturday
nights. No Monday mornings there!
No Monday mornings? No, no Mon
day mornings." I refer to the late
well-beloved DAVlD DENHAM, who was
personally no stranger to the varied
struggles and contentions of the flesh,
the buffetings of Satan, and the re
proaches and entanglements of the
world. Nor was he a stranger to some
at least of those peculiar exercises
which are inseparable from the truly
spiritual ministry of the word.

Personally, I can truly say I always
tremble when there comes over me any
species or measure of worldly satisfac
tion, or, in other words, a degree of
pleasure or peace or enj@yment in or
with anything abstractedly of earth.
Dr. Watts expresses exactly what I
mean, when he says,

" We should suspect some dan.fJGI" nigh,
When we possess delight."

'Tis even so. I liave proved it again
and again; so much so, that I always
dread any feeling of the kind possessing
me. I know full well it is the prelude
to trouble-the harbinger of some fresh
conflict.

Such was the case, for a moment or
two, towards the end of the week. I
felt conscious of the pleasurable impulse
-dreaded its presence-looked about
me to see where and whence fresh
trouble would arise. Trouble did fol
low, and, as usual, from a source least
anticipated, and consequently but ill
prepared for.

Saturday came, with Sunday and its
labours in prospect, but, though hours
were spent over the Bible, no Bible
word was applied. There was the w01'd,
but not the power; the letter, but not

the Spi?·it. The evening came, and
the usual prayer hour to ask a blessing
for the Sabbath was passed in the house
of the Lord, but still there was no
special message from the Lord. The
night was a restless one-the morning
an anxious one-when, at the eleventh
hour, and through a most unexpected
channel, the word came, " But the dove
found no rest for the sole of its foot ;"
and almost simultaneously, "And the
cup was found in Benjamin's sack." I
saw my way at once tlu'ough the day.
The truth was opened up instanta
neously and preciously. The impos
sibility of finding rest, or happiness,
or substantial enjoyment in the low
lands of earth and the world was felt
in all its fulness and pOwer; and the
fact confmlled that the cup of bitter
ness was to be found in immediate
connexion with some heart-reserve,
creature satisfaction, or fleshly idol,
teaching us afresh how truo, that

cc He builds too low,
'Who builds beneath the skies."

I cannot but here state, that I some
times fear my God will signally chastise
me for my disposition to find fault with
the exercise of His sovereignty. I
know men-and I envy them-who
can sit by the hour, and pore over their
books, or examine the word (a blessed
and most profitable exercise, I grant)
whilst I from very youth have been the
most restless of creatures~lacking that
intense and dogged application which I
so admire in others. I may glean from
observation, or take in from what I see
or hear j but, notwithstanding, I can
not but envy the studious man, who
can calmly read, and think, and store
up for use as occasion may require.
Seeing that there is "a diversity of
gifts, but the same Spirit," I fear that,
in this envy, I may be sinning, and
undervaluing the Lord's goodness and
mercy, the more so when I reflect upon
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a fact which ought to be most grateful Ithe vineyard, and his appointed work
to my heart, tllat, during 0. sixteen to do. A cannot take B's place, nor
years' ministry, the Lord has never but can B do A's work. With consum·
in one single instance left me without mate wisdom and most tender and con·
matter, and that was when I was once descending interest has the wise o.nd
tempted so to compromise truth as to gracious Master Builder arranged and
keep bacIc that which I thought might ordered all; and. could a regret enter
prove unpalatable. the abodes of the blessed, one ground

Oh, for a more grateful spirit, to of the regret would be the envy, the
recognize and acknowledge everything Ijealousy, the party feeling and petty
as of Divine appointment; to realize strife in which the members of the
more fully that one's" times are in His same heaven-born and heaven-bound
hands;" to rest contented under the family had indulged whilst on their
felt assurance that the Lord, and the journey onward and homeward.
Lord alone, hath the ordering of one's Oh, how little cause is there for one
pathway. He it is who hath equipped saying," I am of Paul, and another, I
both mind and body for the fight of am of Apollos;" for" who is Paul, and
faith and the pilgrim journey. who is Apollos, but ministers [mes-

sengersJ by whom ye believed, even as
" All must come, and last, and end, I I

As sMll please one's heavenly Friend." the Lord gave to every man? lave
planted (says Paul) and Apollos

And, without doubt, in the issue it shall watered; but GOD gave the increase.
be seen, clearly and gratefully, that He IS~ then ~either is he that soweth any
hath led each and everyone by "the tlung, ne1ther he that watereth; but
right way, that they might go to a city GOD that giveth the increase."
of habitation." Oh, to feel this more and more.

Hence, seeing such to be the case, Lord God of Israel, grant us this spirit,
knowing that there is this" diversity of grant us these discoverie~ yet more
gifts," what little ground is there for fully and blessedly, for Chnst's sake.
envy, jealousy, fault-fmding one with A.
the other; each having Ilis set place in

TIlE LAW GIVEN AT SINAI.

I AM the Lord: 'tis I proclaim
That glorious and that fearful name,
Thy God and King. 'Twas I that broke
Thy bondage; and th' Egyptian .yoke;
,\line is the right to speak my wIll,
And thine the duty to fulfil. .
Adore no God beside mc, to provoke mllle eyes;
Nor worship me in shapes and forms that men devis~;
'With rev'rence use my name, nor turn my words to Jest;
Observe my Sabbath well, nor dare profane my rest;
Honour and due obedience to thy parents give;
Nor spill the guiltless blood, nor let the guilty live;
Preserve thy body chaste, and fle~ th' unlawful b~d;
Nor steal thy neighbour's gold, h1S garment, or h1S bread;
:Forbear to blast his name with falsehood or deceit;
Nor let thy wishes loose upon his large estate.

-Watts's Lyrics.
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A MONDAY MORNING RAMBLE.

[July I, 1863.

ANOTHER Sabbath had passed away;
and, as we are wont to do, a little
group had assembled in the vestry of
the church, to ask unitedly for a bless
ing on its labours. Praise and prayer
had been offered, and a short portion
of the precious Bible had been read;
then the worshippers were scattered.
Business or domestic claims called one
here, another there, but forcibly re
minding each and all of the Saviour's
petition, "I pray not that Thou should
est take them out of the world, but
that Thou shouldest keep them from
the evil."

As I wended my way from the house
of God, I happened to fall in with a
servant of Christ. Through my asking
if an author of his name were a relative
of his, our conversation turned upon a
family, many members of which I had
formerly known, and whose history has
always been fraught with deep teaching.
Engaged most extensively in commercial
life, they had been almost universally
considered as the very acme of shrewd
ness. Success, if what the world calls
clever cunning would have ensured it,
was unquestionably theirs; but the
37th and the 73rd Psalms have again
and again presented themselves to my
mind as being so strikingly illustrated
in the individuals of whom I speak.
They were" in great power," and they
did "spread themselves like a green
bay-tree j " but now, and long since, it
may be said of each of them, "Yet he
passed away, and, 10, he was not: yea,
r sought llim, but he could not be
found." Again, one may say of one's
self, in regard to those men, ". I was
envious at the foolish, when I saw the
prosperity of the wicked." It might
truly be said, "Their eyes stand out
with fatness: they have. more than
heart can wish;" whereas, in l:egard to
one's self, one has often said, in the
painfulness and anguish of comparison,
" Verily I have cleansed my heart in

vain, and washed my hands in inno·
cency: for all the day long have I been
plagued, and chastened every morning."
But, though these were the conclusions
then, we have since clearly seen verified
and confirmed the truth of God's own
wonl, " ,Vhen I thought to lmow this,
it was too painful for me, until I went
into the sanctuary of God; then
understood I their end. Surely Thou
didst set them in slippery places: Thou
castedst them down into destruction.
How are they brought into <lesolatlon
as in a moment! they are utterly con
sumed with terrors."

In speaking of this family, my friend,
who had a far more extensive know··
ledge of them than I, commented upon
the signal way in which one and all of
them came to nought. They entered
upon business-life, he said, with large
capital, and with still larger in prospect,
but, in the most remarkable way, re
verses at length came; and, as their
course of action had been too shrewd
and too selfish to be either honest or
honourable, so was the removal by
death of one and another and another
the more marked from its seeming un
likelihood; and the subsequent total
failure and insolvency of the entire
establishment the more striking.
,Yords of caution and admonition
might well be inscribed upon that house
and all connected therewith.

My clerical friend turned these facts·
to profitable account, and spoke with
much feeling and truthfulness and
propriety of there being One above,
sitting, watching, ruling, with wisdom
and justice, meting out to men accord
ing to their deeds, and verifying His
word, "Be not deceived; God is not
mocked; for whatsoever a man soweth,
that shall he also reap. For he that
soweth to his flesh, shall of the flesh
reap corruption; but he tbat soweth to
the Spirit, shall of the Spirit reap life
everlasting."
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" And must this bodJ die,
This mortal frame decay?

And must tl1ese active limbs of mine
Lie mouldering in the clay?"

within the gates of that lovely and
most picturesque spot; Rnd, whilst he
read the desk·service, I joined another
fellow-labourer in the Lord's vin yard.
We rambled through the winding
walks, stopping here and there to read
and comment upon the brief records of
the departed; and, as it was a lovely
sunny mom upon whieh we so rambled',
we communed one with the other upon
that brighter and infinitely more
glorious dawn which awaite(] the awak·
ing of the sleeping dust of those whose
bodies were mouldering beneath our feet.
It was a blissful anticipation; and, as my
friend remarked-then, and not until
then, should we fully know all that the
Gospel intended to cOllvey. He in·
timated how cold and partial and
imperfect was our belief now; but what
a. 1'eality would be stamped upon the·
grand and glorious message of salvation
at the resurrection of the just. From
that elevated spot-forming as it does an
amphitheatre-we saw the neighbour
ing city, with its lofty chimneys, church
towers, and far-spread dwellings: we
could almost hear the muffled hum of
the busy multitude, and clearly trace
the differ8nt lines of railway, as their
trains bore to amI from the city their
numerous passengers. How striking
the contrast where we stood with the
crowded city upon which we gazed;
and how incontrovertible the fact, that,
upon his summons, each and every
occupant of yonder habitations must
succumb to the king of terrors, and his
now animated but then lifeless frame
be borne to tbis or kindred resting
place. It is difficult to contemplate
one's own mortality; 'tis no easy thing
to say-

The conversation then turned upon
the sympathy of Christ, and what a
mercy it was for his poor frail followers
to have such evidence I ft upon record
that He was "very man" as well as
" very God ;" that in proof of this He
" hungered," " thirsted," " wept," and
was "wearied." It was remarked,
that His people so eagerly embraced
these facts, as evidences that He could
and would personally and experimentally
sympathize with them. It was re
m'lrked, moreover, that, though so
little appreciated, it was, nevertheless,
a mercy that the ministers of the
Gospel were chosen from among men
that Goel had "hid this treasure;) in
earthen vessels;" for, had it been
otherwise-had He sent a race of
angels to preach His Gospel, how could
they understand-how sympathize with
-the troubles and the trials and the
temptations of those poor frail and ever·
erring mortals to whom they were
sent? Hence, so far from persons
setting up an ideal teacher-one perfect
in judgment, word, and action_they
ought (did they know their mercy and
their privilege) the rather to be grateful
and rejoice that the Lord had chosen
from among themselves "one of like
passions" with themselves; who thus
(as the Apostle was commissioned to
testify) "can have compassion on
[margin, reasonably bear with] the
ignorant, and on them that are out of
the way; for that he himself also is
compassed with infirmity." It is,
therefore, a sin of no small magnitude
for men to seek to discover and to
magnify the frailties and sins and in·
firmities of their ministers, seeing how
good and how gracious the Lord has
been to choose them as the more
suitable messengers of His mercy,
grace, and love to their poor fallen
fellow-sinners.

My friend was on his way to a
neighbouring cemetery, being about to
perform the last kindly but sad offices And well is it for those who can add,
at the grave of a departed fellow· upon a weIl.grounded scriptural as·
mortal. A few minutes more found us 'surance-
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" Corruption, earth, and worms, exceedingly neat gravestone with tbis
Shall but refine this flesh, short but significant heading-" JESUS

Till my triumpbant spirit comes ONLY." This motto furnished us with
To put it on afresh." a further topic for conversation, on our

The moul'Ding group now approached, homeward way, as to all the fulness
and so immense was the coffin contain- and significancy it embodied, and as to
ing the body of the departed, that it whether it constituted the departed's
was found necessary to convey it in only hope, and the hope likewise of
the hearse to the very brink of the surviving relatives. "I can easily
grave, into which it required nearly conceive," said my friend, "that those
twenty men to lower it. It was the were the last words uttered by the
largest coffin ever deposited in that dying one;" and we thought-What
extensive burying-place. The deceased more were wanted? The idea im
was of gigantic proportions, both in mediately brought vividly to my recol
bulk and stature, and, in the very lection a death· bed scene, some three
prime of life, was called to his great hundred miles away, in which the part
account. Thus was the lesson of mor- ing word of the dying one, as he stead·.
tality still more strongly put before the fastly looked at me, WaS-CHRIST!
spectators. Reader, is "JESUS ONLY" your

At the close of our most solemn and theme? Are you among those of
impressive burial-service, the officiating whom the apostle Peter speaks when
minister and I again joined each other j he says, "Unto you, therefore, which
and he called my attention to sundry Ibelieve, He [that is, Christ] is pre-
monuments, not the least attractive of cious?" D.
which, both to him and myself, was an

worms BY THE WAY.

, My DEAR BROTHER IN JESUS,-· heeded neitlwr the scom nor the
Reading Dr. Watts's" Lyric Poems," praise of man; and when once asked
I am so struck with the concise manner why a family who had long attended
in which lle embodies the command- his ministry: absented themselves,
ments in the piece entitled, " The law his reply was, "The time will come
given at Sinai,"* that I am induced to when they shall not endure sound
copy the few lines for insertion, in one doctrine." Solemn truth, and decidedly
of your periodicals, if you think right, as true now as then. Oh that the
as also a short epitome on "The death Lord may be pleased to grant that we
of Moses," for I believe these portions and all whom we love in the Spirit,
of the Doctor's writings are compara- may not have itching ears, and be turned
tively little known. I have a small aside, even for a time, from the sim
book entitled, " Sacred Maxims by the plicity and beauty of the truth in Jesus;
Rev. W. Borrows," collected by a but may He keep us looking to Him for
member of his congregation-extracts instruction; and our feet so firmly
from wbich, I believe, fro111 time to time, fixed upon the Rock, Christ Jesus, that
for insertion in the Gospel Magazine, we may not stumble, or be entrapped
w0uld be acceptable to you and your by the many snares that are laid by
readers. This faithful servant of the the ellemy to catch unwary sonls.
Lord-twelve years released from his I trust, my dear brother, that you
work-was one wbo had as clear views Iare mightily strengthened to proclaim
of Gospel truth as dear Dr. Hawker, the ullsearchable riches in Jesus; that,
and unflinchingly preached it. He as was once spoken to you, yon are

* See ante, pp. 302, 325.
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enabled "to thresh the mountains and., to follow, we shall in one united strain
beat them small;" that the obstacles praise Him who hath loved us, and
which come in the way of the weak in washed us from our sins in His own
faith may through you be removed, blood, to reign with Him eternally.
and their hopes raised by Him who What a wonderful passage is Heb. xii.
will not quench the smoking flax, but 2, to set forth Christ's anticipation of
make the grace He has given shine this time, when "He shall see of the
brighter unto the perfect day-that travail of His soul and be satisfied."
glorious day when all things here will Hasten it, dear Lord, for Thy own
be dissolved; when the Church of God glory, and Thy people's welfare,
shall be manifestly one whole, Christ Praying that the richest covenant
shall reign supreme, all His enemies be blessings of our triune Jehovah may
put under His feet, and praise-ever- rest abundantly on you and yours,
lasting praise-be all the theme. Do believe me, my dear brother,
not our souls long for it ?-when, with Yours in indissoluble bonds,
all our beloved ones, gone before and S.

"I WISH I WAS IN HEAVEN."

MANY a time is that wish uttered with
out thinking what is wished for; and, if
the wisher were asked to explain what
he expected if his wish were granted,
most likely he could not, or otherwise
his answer would only betray his de
plorable ignorance of the very nature of
heaven. The weary and hard-worked
man, whose thoughts are bound down to
the toiling earth, means by heaven a
release from his heavy burden and rest
from his labour; a long, never-ending
sleep is the heaven for which he sighs
and groans; no line in the Bible sounds
to him so sweet as "there the weary
be at rest." I have heard the openly
wicked, when baffied and disappointed,
utter almost with a curse this same
wish. What a mockery! But let us
leave others, and turn to ourselves; let
each reader put the question, Do I wish
to be in heaven, and why? Let no
hasty answer be given. Although
Almighty God fills all space, and
wherever we go there is He, still His
dwelling-place is heaven. We on earth
can only sce the wonders of His works;
they in heaven behold Him with their

eyes. "Holy, holy, holy Lord God
Almighty," is the language unceasingly
addressed to Him there. Now you
who read the Bible understand by the
light thereof what are the attributes of
the thrice holy and almighty God;
among them are love, goodness, mercy,
patience, truth, compassion, slowness
to anger, a willingness to forgive, and
in judgment always remembering mercy.
When thinking seriously on these,
your heart will be moving you to say,
How unlike am I to God now, although
my first parent was created in His
likeness. Before I can wish to be in
heaven, I must regain the lost likeness ;
otherwise, wishing is only mocking.
Then the startling question will arise,
How can I regain it? Search the
Scriptures, and you will find that God
has provided a way, even by sending
His Son to be our Redeemer and Sub
stitute, that poor sinners may in Him,
by Him, and through Him regain all
and infinitely more than all-they lost
by the fall of Adam.

A WAYFARER.

'WHAT communion with a living root i well of living waters in a gracious
can be evidenced without exercises ofIheart, will be especially springing up
an inward life. That Spirit which is a when it is before God.-Charnock.
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NO ARTICLES-l\O CHURCH.

[July I, 1863.

[A MOST powerful letter has appearetl
in the Record, under the above head
ing, from the pen of the Rev. ROBERT
WALKER, Vicar of Wymeswold, Leices
tershire. Our quoting a letter upon
the Colenso apostasy, some months ago
from the same pen, may be within the
recollection of our readers. The vast
importance of the subject upon which
Mr. WALKER has again written, will,
we doubt Dot, be deemed ample reason
for transferring the letter in questiou to
these pages. The fearfully-rapid strilles
both of Popery and Inf!llelity-their
combined efforts to undermine our
great national bulwark-may well cause
every lover of his country and of her
glorious Protestant privileges to tremble.
Not the people, but our rulers, seem
bent upon frittering away all those
great and distinguishing marks which
have caused England so long to occupy
the exalted place in the scale of na
tions; but, as assmedly as the Articles
of her National Church are interfered
with or compromised, so surely will the
Church itself fall; and with her Church,
England herself falls likewise. With
all its faults-and what human system
is without fault ?-the Church of Eng;.
land is England's safeguard. With
it she stands or faJls.-ED.]

To the Editol' Of the RecOI·d.

Vicarage, Wymeswold, LoughborouRb,
June 13, 1863.

Sm,-I am afraid this letter will be
too long for your columns jast now, but
if you can admit it; I hope you will try
to do so, for I wish to write on what I
am sure you feel is no common, or
commonly important, su~ject-I allude
to the enormously mischievous propo
sition recently made to Parliament, for
the purpose of relaxing the obligations
of the clergy to subscribe to the Thirty
nine Articles. Having myself been
educatecl in very favourable views of
other religious bodies besides the

Church of England, and especially of
the Free Church of Scotland, I natu
rally felt a very great shrinking from
some of the declarations, subscriptions,
oaths, &c., which met me at every step
of my University career. I wished for
some relaxation of those llecIarations,
which seemed to me to involve an as
sent to Baptismal Regeneration, or an
unscriptural Erastianism, as I viewecl
it, in the Church of England. The
difficulties and conscientious entangle
ments which young men of Puritan bias
(as it may Lc called) IDect with at our
Universities, I am no strangcr to. The
mind at that early age secs nothing but
the evils of what it is called upon to
endorse. How far they can be ob
viated, how far they can be explained,
or how impossible it may be, in this
present evil world, to devise a system
better than the one proposed, are con
siderations beyond the range of the
mind's eye. A student of science or of
letters has not the time, and is perhaps
too impetuous at that periol1 of life, to
give these matters anything like an
adequate consideration. I used to feel
that some relief or other in reference to
these academical bonds was a desidera
tum, and I still do. Now, had the
measure recently proposed to Parlia
ment been for this purpose, SOille might
have said it was unwise just now to
open the question, considering tIle fear
ful perils which beset our Church, but
none could caU it mischievous. But
what is the purpose of this proposed
relaxation of sUbscriptions? It may be
very well to conceal this by parading
the names of the Baptismal, Burial, and
other Offices of the Church, as worded
in the Prayer-book; but, had this been
the real object of the measure, it
would have required no :flow of am
biguous, though eloquent sentences, to
conceal the fearful dangers with which
the scheme was fraught. The real
animus of the proposal soon appeared,
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however, as the debate proceeded. It and pollute our Reformed C!lllrch.
is the Articles: and especially the ninth, The fall of man, the utter ruin of man's
which declares man's ruin; it is these soul by Adam's sin, this is the sore
Thirty-nine Articles which are to be point in such men's minds; they do
got rid of. And are men really so not feel it, they do not believe it, and
foolish as to suppose that this would they want authority given them to deny
ensnre liberty? Have they forgotten it. We need wonder at nothing else
the old and most true saying, that no that men say, if once they come to
men are so intolerant as infiuels? It deny this. Suppose we heard some
requires but a shallow and limited ac· very loud talker insisting upon ludi.
quaintance with the free thought, free crously unture statements in reference to
handling, and free thinking of the pre· a beautiful gallery of pictures, onr im
sent day, and with the free· thinkers of patience and surprise at his noise would
the Maurice and Colenso school, to find all be changed to pity in an instant, on
this out. They are always ready to our learning that the speaker was blind.
condemn Rome for having a "burning Snch is the feeling with which a spiritu
article," but a very slender acquaintance ally-enlightened heart hears the jargon
with themselves is quite sufficient to which is now being talked, written, and
convince any thinking man who will in many cases preached, against the
observe their spirit, that, had I they the invaluable Ninth Article of the Church
power, they would soon h:1Ve a "burn- of England. ·What! is "quam longis
ing article" too. These men deny the sime" too strong ?-is "very far
divine authority of the Bible, because gone" too strong for men now.a-days?
it declares man's ruin. The truth of Do they think that the state of our
this very serious charge against them, Parks, of the Divorce Court, of the
is fully borne out by the tone of many commercial world, or of America, justify
of the speeches which were made in the us in thinking we are far a-head of
debate to which I have alluded. When our forefathers in moral sense, or moral
Rowland Hill preached, his first posi- rectitude or behaviour? Few, surely,
tion always was man's ruin. And in the face of these things, will have
truly without this, what need can there the hardihood to assert that man's
be of the Gospel? Our blessed Master natnre is much better in our days than
said himself, " The whole need not the it was in Noah's and Jeremiah's. And
physician." 'Who then that cares for we know what the Bible-yes, the
the souls of his fellow-sinners, to say despised Bible-says of man's heart
nothing of the glory of God, can view then :-" Every imagina.tion of the
without dismay the indecent attack now thoughts of his heal·t only evil con
being made by men eminent in the tinually;" "deceitful above all things,
Church, and eminent in the State, upon and desperately wicked." Believe
the Ninth Article? The step is but a these statements, and we must agree
short one between persuading a man that, if the Ninth Article really needs
that he is in health, auu persuading amendment, it is in the direction ex:
him to disregard the physician. Only actly opposite to that sought by Dr.
persuade a sinner that he is not" very Stanley and his supporters. But I
far gone from original righteousness," will, with your readers' permission,
and no wonder if he quickly begins to again appeal to my own personal ex
look slightingly npon, what must appear perie/we. I believe my nature is as
to him, the pretensions of the despised good as any other man's, be he poet,
Jesus of Nazareth. This is the root statesman, warrior, or divine; yet,
and source of all the ill-concealed So- since it pleased God to open my eyes,
cinianism, which is only waiting for the what have I discovered in this human
barrier to be removed, in order to flood nature, so much applauded by many,
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and EO deeply maligned (as is asserted)
by the Ninth Article 7 Without going
into any particulars, I must say I see
sin enough in my best actions, as they
appear to others, to render me utterly
hopeless on a dying bed, without an
assurance of pardon through the atoning
blood of Christ. I repeat it-I see ~in

enough in motive, purpose, and imagi
nation in my best acts for this; and
what can we say of the other acts which
are of acknowledged imperfection and
sin 7 This will appear to some a mere
canting exaggeration, to support a
favourite theory. I can toll them it is
11 theory which, if it were not truo,
would have but few supporters; and
did they but experimentally know the
conflict I have alluded to, they would
see why. But the fact is, it is true;
and St. Paul distinctly affirms it over
and over again in the seventh of
Romans. Now, till a man knows some
thing of this conflict by experience, he
may think it very hard to be told he is
"quam longissime," gone from original
righteousness; but, once initiated here
by Divine grace, and he will know the
meaningof these old· fashioned verses:-

"Blest are the men of broken heart,
Who mourn for sin with inward smart;
The blood of Christ divinely flows,
A healing balm for all their woes."

This is a true dm;cription of the
whole course of a believer's life here
below; not, as some would persuade
us, merely of the beginniug, after which
he sails on smoothly, unballasted by
penitence and untried by indwelling
sin, but from the time he first" awakens
-up from wrath to flee," till on his
{lying bed, he feels what Thomas Scott,
the excellent commentator, expressed,
when in his last moments he said,
" Death is a new acquaintance, and a
terrible one, except so far' as God gives
us assurance of the victory through the
blood of Christ."

No men are fit to preach the Gospel
who never felt their own need of it,
and no man who has felt it will ohject

to the Ninth Article as too strong;
hence no man can be kept out of the
Church of England by the Ninth
Article who is worth having in it.
Far, far distant, tben, be the day when
these blessed Thirty-nine Articles are
to be ignored. What is true of the
Ninth Article is true of tbem as a
whole;' they are the godly summary of
Scripture truth, arrived at by men far
in advance of the present day in holiness
of life, clearness of spiritual understand
ing, and profound knowledge of the
original languages. If the subject were
not too grave, it would be funny to
hear what silly things men say about
it. It is evident tbat some of the
speakers the other day had got, as Lord
Palmerston calls it, "beyond their
crepidam." But of all the funny ideas
to broach, it seems most ludicrous to try
to overthrow the Thirty-nine Articles
by connecting them with tbe name of
Charles n. Do they mean he devised
them 7 or will they venture to say his
life gave such a flat denial to the
statements of the Ninth Article in
particular, that he was the proper
person to abolish it 7 The truth is, a
bad cause is glad of any argument
which seems to favour it.

And what, let me ask, do our
senators and Churchmen intend to give
us in the place of our incomparable
Articles? Having swept away these
cramps and thumbscrews of the human
mind, what, forsooth, are we to expect
in their stead 7 Let us hear :-" the
intellect of the age "-" progress and
reform "-" the inevitable advance of
the human mind" (wbat to 7)-" the
novelties of speculation"-" the dis
coveries of science" (the tooth of
Abbeville, I hope)-" men of mind"
-" tender dealing with error "-" bold
grappling with truth! ! "

One word more. An early" novelty
of speculation" was, "There is no
God;" and St. Peter tells us plainly
that "speculation" in our latter days
will come to no better conclusion. No,
indeed! Once get rid of the Thirty-
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nine Articles, and "good.bye, Church
of England!" The effect woulcl be
like the bursting of the Middle-level
sluice; a flood would overrun the fair
fields of God's husbandry, and that not
a flood of merely human speculations,
but of Satan's own" cunningly-devised

fables:" and instead of our Church being,
as she now is, the glory of our land,
she would speedily become the mother
of libertines, infidels, and atheists,
without number and without restraint.

I remain, Sir, yours ve~y truly,
ROBT. WALKER.

PROTESTANT BEACON.

THE RECENT ELECTION OF
CHURCHWARD"EN.

AT a late vestry for the ele'ction of
churchwarden, the following too-truth
ful observations were made in refe
~ence to the subtle working of Pusey
1sm:-

Mr. Blore rose to propose the re
election of Mr. Westerton as chnrch
warden for the ensuing year. He was
glad that something like peace had been
restored to the district. He hoped the
American war would not last so long as
the. war which had raged in their parish.

Mr. Hall, ex-churchwarden, in se
conding the nomination, said that Mr.
Westerton had stuck to the great cause
they had in hand for many years in
true English fashion. He had faith
fully fought the battle of Protestantism
in the parish, and ho was glad to see
that that double-headed creature Popery
and Puseyism had been nearly knocked
on the head through Mr. \Vesterton's
powerful influence. He had no doubt
that Mr. Westerton would follow out
his principles, and that he would suc
ceed in crushing the beastly and
damnable system of popery in a Pro
testant Church, which had reared its
head in that parish, amI which was
seeking to tyrannise over the heads of
the people of England. It was well
known that aristocratic ladies, and heirs
to peerages in this country, were, by
wheedling and tweedling, being led
over to popery through the instru
mentality of clergymen of the Church
of -England. When they became suffi
ciently advance cl in this country, they
were allowed a ticket-of· leave to travel

on the Continent, where their Conver
sion became complete, and then they
were" received" and initiated into aU
the mysteries of the Church of Rome.
He knew that many clergymen of the
Church of England recommended this
course to ladies attending their ministry.
He hoped that Mr. Westerton would
continue to exert himself in exposing
and defeating these wicked manceuvres,
and in overthrowing this detestable
Jesuitical system, ancl that the parish
ioners would stand by him and encou-·
rage him to stem this torrent of popery.

THE RUBBISH OF ROME.
AT the seven privileged churches in
Rome, on the fourth Sunday in Lent,
there is a public exhibition of relics.
Near the high altars of these churches
are suspended the catalogues of the re
lics. The following are extracted from an
exact copy of the catalogue of the chmch
of" The Holy Cross of Jerusalem."

"Three pieces of the most holy cross.
The title placed over the cross.
One of the most hol.1 nails.
Two thorns from Christ's crown of

thorns.
The finger of St. Thomas which touched

Christ's nb.
One of the pieces of $ilver given for the

betrayal.
The cord which bound Christ to the

cross.
The sponge which was given to Christ

with vinegar.
A large piece of the Virgin's veil and

hair.
Some earth from Calvary stained with

Christ's blood.
A bottle full of the precious blood of

Jesus Christ.
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to use, and if report speaks truly
reports which cannot exaggerate the
wickedness of priests-does use in Italy.
It is to be feared that this terror hangs
over the minds of some men here in
England, and restrains outspoken facts
and reasonings against the arch-enemy
of souls.

Readers, once again we say, Beware
of Rome! Suspect her every move
ment. Be upon the alert against her
every intrigue. She pants for power,
and will be satisfied with nothing short
of absolute dominion.-ED,

A bottle full of the milk of the Blessed
Virgin.

Some manna with which God fed the
Israelites.

A portion of Aaron's rod that budded.
A bottle of Egyptian darkness.
A tooth of St. Peter.
Some sweat whieh fell from Christ in

the garden.
Some bones of St. John Baptist, and

other saints.
These, and very many others, were

singly exhibited by the bishop, who
llanded them to the priest, and the de
luded crowds fell prostrate before each
and devoutly worshipped."~Read 1 John
v.21.

The foregoing is among the many CARDINAL WISEMAN AT
ways by which Rome seel{s to make SOUTH KENSINGTON.
merchandize of souls; and this is that SUFFICIENT noticc lJas not been
state of things to which our once Pro- directed to the appearance of Wiseman
testant England is lending herself. at the Government School of Art. On
Eitller by indifference, or by expediency, the occasion of some prizes being given
or by a false and altogether mistaken' to certain pupils of the Charterhouse
charity, she is yielding, step by step, School, which school is under the direc
to either the desires or the demands of tion of Mr.. Rogers, a Protestant
Rome. Now she desi1'es, apparently Clergyman; Dr. Wiseman was selcc.t~d

reasonably and rightly; ere long, and as a proper person to address the pupJls
as she increases in strength and influ- on the subject of art.
ence, she will demand. Now she flatters This is surprising. Surely know
and fawns, by and by she will fm'ce. ledge, intelligence, and criticism are
What popery was that it is, unchanged not in. so miserable a state at the
and unchangeable. Rome, notwith- Museum, that none could be found
standing all her fair pretensions, enter- better qualified to discourse to the pupils
tains the same deadly hate as ever to on the very subject of the Museum.
all without her pale. .. She caresses Poor indeed must be the mental acquire
now, in order to serve her ends; she ments of the distinguished, well-paid
will cm'se by-and-by. Once entrust her teachers and leaders, if nothing could
with the power and sbe will not kindle be produced by them equal to the mise
the fires of Smithfield, and consign to rable washy horn-book platitudes of tbe
clungeon or the rack with the same Romish Priest.
satanic satisfaction as marked her course The late Prince Consort founded
of old, but sbe will use some subtle this School, and the people there owe
and exquisite means of torture and to bim tbeir lucrative appointments.
murder, which almost entirely elude the Surely something better is due to his
searching skill of the toxicologist. The memory, than to introduce there a
cbemist supplies us with some really superficial and intriguing priest to prate
appalling agents of destruction, available about art. Poor respect to his memory
to cut off lleretical princes or statesmen, to bring therein Cardinal Wiseman, the
which can be used with well nigh im- head of that priesthood who are literally
punity. There are also means of responsible for the shameful insults
rendering people imbecile or insane offered to the Prince of Wales in seve
which leave no trace of evidence, and ral places in Ireland. when, on the
which the Church of Rome knows how occasion of the Prince's marriage, riots
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l' eligious and seditious, were provoked people have small domestic liberty, in
i n Dublin, Cork, and other places, ancl as far as a priest takes precedence of a
when his Royal Highness was actually husband in the right of entree into his
burned in effigy; to say nothing of the own or his wife's bedroom.
Irish riots in Hyde Park, at which
Wiseman was present. PROTESTANT PRIZES.

No doubt the South Kensington WITH the view of encouraging the
people are wise in their generation; study of the Romish controversy, and
they worship the rising sun; a .live furnishing weapons of defence against a
Cardillal, in the present aspect of subtle and dallgerous adversary to the
Romish ilJfluence, is more valuable truth, the Committee of the Protestant
tl!an a dead Prince, even though he Alliance l'ave resolved to -offer ten
may lJave left behind him a SOIl, who prizes for the study of the Romish

i s beir apparent to the British Crown. controversy, to be open to all persons
To the people of Britain, however, who under twenty-four years of age on the
have political, religious, and domestic day of the examination, wbich will be

liberties to protect, these things are held simultaneously at London, Bristol,
fearfully ominous-we say domestic and Manchester, so as to facilitate the
liberties, for in Romish countries the attendance of candidates.

REVIEWS.

London Scenes and London People.
Anecdotes, Reminiscences, and
Sketches of Places, Personages,
Events, Customs, and Curiosities
of London City, Past and Present.
By "ALEPH." London: W. H.
ColIingridge. Price 7s. Gd., antique
cloth.

As a matter of course, everybody takes
the deepest, liveliest interest in facts
and details connected with the largest,
wealthiest, and most important city in
the world. However often, and in
what~ver variety of form these facts
and illustrations may have been pro
duced, they always come out with a
freshness and with a novelty that is
sure to arouse additional interest. If
this applies to books about London in
general, it does in a very special way
to the volume before us; inasmuch as
it is not only written in an exceedingly
pleasant, agreeable, and attractive man
ner, but is so fraught with information,
and with facts and illustrations gleaned
from such numberless sources, as to
render the book a perfect repository of
all that is interesting and important.
Brought out, moreover, in so beautiful
and attractive a form, we wonder not at

seeing appended to it upwards of one
thousand names as subscribers. This
volume is sure of a large sale.

The Way the Lord hath Led Me. A
true and homely tale. By the
Author of ",Vheat or Tares,"
" Lent to the Lord," " My First Step
into the Refiner's Fire," &c. London:
MOl'gan and Chase, 3, Amen Corner,
Paternoster Row.

THIS is a peculiar book of some 400
pages; again and again were we tell1ptecl
to lay it down in the perusal, but withal
there was a certain charm or spell
about it that rendered the reading on
and on to the end irresistible.

We cannot, however, give it out' un
qualified commendation, on several ac
counts-not the least of which is the fact
that thc writer is a seceder from the
Church to which we esteem it a privilege
to belong, and has united herself to a
community fraught with formality and
frce-wiIlism (under a, so to speak, gospel
lized form).

It is not because there is a dark spot
here, and an nnenlightened minister
there, in places where some of the
Lord's children have resorted for health
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or recreation sake, that the whole
ministry connected with the Church of
England is to be condemned. Not only
is the Church of England our great
national bulwark against all the deadly
artifice and destructiveness of Rome j

not only has our God placed there and
blessed there, age after age, and genera
tion after generation, some of our most
distinguished and eminently useful
divines, whose works now speak for
them; but her ~',ue sons, and the honest
exponents of her scriptural articles,
labour to this day within her pale with
a simPlicity, a zeal, a love, that carry
with it the marks and tokens of Divine
approval, an'd are richly fullowec1 with
Jehovah's blessing.

Having said thus much in reference
to the steps taken by the writer of the
work before us, and in regard to the
various remarks and insinuations con
tained in her work with respect to the
Church of England, we would add that
the' grand lesson reasona11y inculcated
by her book is that of thankfulness;
for, ,a.part from her own delicacy of
11ea.lth, she has given in detail suffer
ings most certainly of the acutest kind.
Of a greater sufferer than her whose
11istory she has so largely descanted
upon, it is scarcely possible to conceiye.
At the same time it is grateful to con
template the all-sufficiency of Divine
grace, as well as tl1e speciality of
Divine teaching, both with respect to
the so deeply afflicted one, and her
tenderly attached, so unselfishly attend
ant friends. Their self-sncrificing de
voteuness-nnd especially that of the
writcr of this yolume-is beyond all
praise; and the modest way in which
reference is mado to those services is
highly commendable. Verily tluit ser
vice shall have its abundant reward.

The writer's experience, in its checks
and admonitions as connected with her
own passionate fondness for nature's
beauteous scenery, is full of instruc
tion; and may well prove a word in
season to those who, like her, entertain
0. secret" and but ill-suppressed enUlU·

siasm for the great and the glorious in
Nature's wide dominion. Our God wiU
not have His works, beautiful though
they are, in the leastwise a substitute
for Himself! Hence, as in the case of
the author of this volume, and her ten
derly attached but distressingly afflicted
friend, their lot was changed from the
lovely scenery of the lake district to
the closeness and confinement of our
London streets j and yet our God was
found in the one sphere even as in the
other.

Russia, Poland, and the Jesuits; 01',

the Roman Catholic Conspimcy
against the Libe?'ty of EU?'ope exa
mined. By 1. H. ELLIOTT.

London: G. J. Stevcnsol1, 54, Pater
noster Row. Price Sixpence.

A STIRRING pamphlet, well worthy a
close and attentive perusal. When it is
considered that the Jesuits, by that
stealth and craftiness which are so identi
fied with their order, have intermingled
themselves with every shade of sect or
party in England, it behoves us, as
Englishmen and as Protestants, to be
increasingly on the alert against their
deadly artifices. Alas! alns! we know
it is sounding the war~cry full late. It
is setting up the barriers-closing the
gates-planting the sentinels, when the
city is all but successfully invaded.
Still, though there may be enemies
subtle and enemies numerous within
the walls, we aro llOt as yet outnum
bered; and, if we canllot 8UC cl in
discovering and in banishing them, be
it ours to be on tIle watch against their
every movement, and to refuse abso
lutely and peremptorily their further
encroachment. 'This is England's duty,
to say the least; how far she will do
her duty it remains to be proYed. If,
however, she would arouse to 0. sense
of her dnnger, nnd to a realization of
her duty, she I1mst change very con
siderably her present course of com
promise and expediency. ,Ve earl)estly
recommend a serious perusal of the
pamphlet before us.


